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SUMMARY

.~~- During 1964 the Mesozoic seque~ee' and overlYing Cainozoic sediments

of the Maneroo, Longreaoh, Jericho, ,Galile~ ·Effid BuC.h~a:n 1 :250,00q sheets were

mapped, and subsurface occurrences~6f Upper Palaeozoic sediments studied.

In the Galilee Basin up to 6000'Ceet '6f Upper Carboniferous to

Lower Permian sediments are unconformably overlain by approximate~ 3000 feet of

-.•
Upper Permian and Triassic sediments.

that on the Springsure Shelf.

The Triassic sequence is comparable with

In the Eromanga Basin in the Ba.rcaldine area the Jurassic sequence is

~ thin _ mainly less than 1000 ~eet. To the west the oldest sediments are Upper

Jurassic; there, up to 1500 feet of Upper Juraes~c' to Lower Cretaceous sediments

·are overlain by up to 4000 feet of sediments of the Cretaceous Rolling Downs

Group.

Several major faults, active intermittently during the Late Palaeozoic

and Mesozoic, have influenced sedimentation.

Aquifers are present in almost all stratigraphic units. Several oil

shows have been reported, and the petroleum potential of the area is considered to

"be fairly good. Opal was once mined in the area but there has been no significant

production for 50 years.

INTRODUCTION

. ,
'"
.,

Geological mapping by the Great Artesian Basin party during the 1964.,
field season was part of a lon~term project to map the whole of the Queensland

portion of'the Great Artesian Basin. 'The· work is,being done jointly by the Bure~~

of Mineral Resources and the Geological S~ey of Queensland. The 1964 field

s'eason lasted from the beginning or June to early October; much time was spent '.,;'

plotting accurately the position of bores 'and new major roads. The party consisted·

of n.R. Vine, W. Jauncey, M.C. Galloway and I. Chertok (draftsman) of the Bureau

of Mineral Resources, and D.J. Casey of, the Geological SUrvey. of Queensland•

, * *'The whole of the Longreach and Maneroo 1: 250,000 Sheet areas, and
* ,* *parts of the Buchanan, Galilee and Jericho, Sheet areas were mapped. Over the

greater part of the region only the Mesozoic sequence could.be mapped; the Permian

and older sequences are exposed only in JERICHO and BUCHANAN.

The area mapped and main access routes within the area are shown on

Fig.' 1. Late in 1964 sealed roads in the area were:

(a) the Landsborough highway between Barcaldine and Blackall

(b) the Capricorn Highwar for about 10 miles east of Barcaldine

(c) the Landsborough highway between Barcaldine and Longre~ch '

(d) the Landsborough highway for about 10 miles north-west of

Longreach

(e) the road from Ilfracombe to Isisford for about 15 miles

south of Ilfracombe.

*Throughout this report 1:250,000 She'et areas are refe~red to simply by the name
in capitals, e.g. LONGREACH; trnons of the same. name ~e written.normally e.g.
Longreach.
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Most UDsealed rodia are impassable for a fev d8JB after heavy' rain, but major roads
" . " .. ,-

have been construoted with high crowns to improve drainage. Regular air services

operate from Brisbane to Longreach and from Rock.hampton to AlPha;"B~caldine, and.

Longrea.ch. The area is linked to Brisbane by the Landsborough 'Highw~ and

Rockhampton by the Capricorn Highway.

R.A.A.F.: aerial photos, at an approximate scal~ of 1"48,000, taken

in 1951 ani 1952, provide a complete coverage of the whole are~ except tor a

small gap on the bo~ary between JDlICHO am GALILEE. In addition, BUCHANAN

was"1'.8photographed. ill 1962 by Adastra AirwaysJ 'these more modern ph~t08. are at

an .:approximate· scale of 1,85,000. Planimetrio maps at "4 miles to- 1 inoh' are

available from the .Q.ieensland Department of Publio Lanie, Brisbane.' The~ Buchanan

4 ud.l~~ 'to 1 inoh to~'graphic sheet ,produced by the Royal AUstralian siuYsy' Corps

in 194i am. provi.;Bional editions of Longreach, Maneroo, Jericho ~ Ga1:1::lee

1'~50~OOO planimetric sheets are available from the Division of National Mapping,

Canberra.

'., ..,
.1!~! . "

:.._ "," Water supplies in the area are obtained mainly from bores, mOst of

which have to be pumped". Flowing bores are now restricted to LOBGREACH 'and the

eaatern quarter of MANDlOO. Some supplies are also obtained. from waterholss

alo.ng the larger rivers ani cresks, but few of these are permanent. ""

." ,,' .. ,: " During the field season 9 shallow core holes were drilled; 5 in

LONP~CH, 3 in JE21CHO 8lld 1 in' GALlLBE. The main oonolusions ··from· this drilling

"are incorporated in the relevant sections of this report. the deta:ils are." .. ".,. . .
record8d" separately (Vine & Gallovq, 1965). Cores are stored at the Bureau. of

Jtinetal B:esources Core am Cuttinss Laboratory, Fyshwiok, A.C.T.

~e classifioation of arenites used is that proposed. 'b-l"Crook (1960).

The term· 'shale' i;~" restrioted to fissile claystone; 'mudstOM,t'1s'used for all

fine-grained lutites for which size analyses are not available, "or for" fine

gra1.n8d lutites. of mixed olay am. silt grades. Grain sizes terme f~llov the

Wentworth Scale. Bedding terminology follove that proposed bi MoXee am lIeir

(19.53), -

, .'~~--'

All fossil colleotions are stored in the Bureau ot" Mine'ral Resources

Hu.eeum in Canberra. Collection numbers are prefixed "GAB"; the looalities are

ShoWn i'On the maps with the abbreviated prefix "G" •

....

,-

.~, ,.

r
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PJlE{IOUS INVESTIGATIONS

.'

"

Before the 1964 survey there had been little systematic geological

york in the area. Some fairly detailed. mapping was carried out .for Shell

(Quee~lard) D~yelopment Pty Ltd in the area Boy.th of Jerioho an:l Ad-phs by

Woolley' U94~ t. with swnmary, inoluding photo-~ological interpretat-ion, in

S.Q.D., 1952h' Several detailed ani reconnaissanoe surveys Bupport'oo. by ~hallow

Bcout drillrng were carried out in the Longreaoh area, mainly for Longre"B.ch 011

Ltd~ Delta oif and Westland Oil Ltd; most of the reports and results 'Bra only
;

retained eta file records. Isolated observations in the Longreach area were

roportOd by Ball (1927a, b) ani Craspin (1945). Jackson (1902) do~cribod tho

opal deposits at Opalton, ani Cribb (1948) added a note on later production.

A photo-interpretation of GALILEE am JERICHO wSS made by DrummoDi ~ ani Scanvic
I

(1963).

. .An understarxiing of the regional stratigraphy 8l'Id the structural

setting of the whole basin gradually developed t"rrom widely spaced observations.

Whiteh~o'use'vas the first to attempt to map the Great Artesian Basin as a whole

an:l co-ol.'dinate previously recorded. observations ani stratigraphic nomenclature.

The most complete accounts of ths geology of the whole basin were compiled. by

Whitehouse (1954) am. in 'The Geology of Queenslard' (Rill ani Denmead t ed.s. t
1960).

,... Drilling in the search for petro·jeum haa yielded. a considerable.... :,:

amount of ,geological information which has been drawn on extensively' in this

report. Published. information OD' the wens is limited to BWD.IIlaries of oil

exploration activity (particularly G.S.Q., 1960 and supplements)t but practical~

all the well completion reports are available on open file at the. Geological

~urvey. of Queenslani; completion reports of wells subsidized. unier the Petroleum

Searoh Subsidy Acts are also available on open file at the Bureau of Mineral
~---Resources; Canberra. References to the well completion reports are lieted below;

these 'are not repeated throughout the body of the report •

•
L.O.L. No 1 rIO.VO) Matt, 1955a
L.O.L. No 2 Longroaoh) Mott, 1955b

t L.O.L. No 3 Longreach~ Mott, 19550
L.O.L. No 4 Longreach Mott, 1955d
L.O.L. Saltern Creek Matt & Associates, 1964a

110 1
L.O.L. Hulton No 1 Matt & Assooiatee 1964 b
L.O.L. Marcbmont No 1 l'..ott & Associates· 1964 0
F.D. Alice River No 1 Hare & Associates 1963
A.O.D. Maranda No 1 La Blano, 1963
Er.oil Lake Galilee No 1 PlriDberton, 1965-
A.A.O. Penrith No 1 MAP 1963
A.A.P. Fermoy No 1 AIiP 1965a
A.A.P. Mayneaide No 1 AIiP 1965b

The results of the subsidiZed Alliance Oil Development Jerioho No. 1
well were still confidential during the preparation of this report.

" "

: 1·'.,

.....
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Geophysical surveys are ·l~Bted in Table 1. The results are discussed under

ISTRUCTURE'.

TABLE 1 - GIDPHYSICAL SURVEYS

Helicopter gravity ,Bureau of Mineral Resources

Barcaldine gravity Farmout Drillers

Survey

Ieolated gravity traverses

Ieolated gravity traverses

Close gravity t~averBes

Close gravity traverses

Organisation

Shell (Qoeensland)
Development

University of Sydney

West laid Oil

Longreach Oil

Reference

S....D., 1952

Marshall &Nerain,
1954

Unpublished

UnpublishOd"

Gibb, 1963-&,ln prep:

Harks,., 1964

f'

Bowen Basin aeromagnetio Bureau of Kinsral Resources

Tambo-Augathella .aeromagnetic Magellan Petroleum

Aramac-MOunt Coolon ·aeromagnetio Exoil

Isolated aeromagnetic traverses Bureau of Jlineral Resour088

Wells & Milson,
in prep.

M.P-.C., 1963

A.H.G., 1962

Jewell, 1960, and
not reported.

~e seis.m1o :reflection

Ruthven seia.m1c ren-ection

Binburi seismic reflection

Fermoy sei3mic reneotion ani
refrac~ionf grav·1ty -am.
magnetic

V~rgemont seismic'reflection
and refraction

Conorada Petroleum

Marathon Petroleum

Marathon Petroleum

Australian Aquitaine
Petroleum

Australian Aquitaine
Petroleum

A.G-.P.; 1962

Harwood and Vi.... , -1963 -

G.S.I., 1964

C.G.G., 19648

C.G.G. 1964b

Longreach-Silcoe seismic
reflection ,.

Maneroo seismic re~ieotion

Belmorel seismio reflection

Rodney Downs seismio
reflection

Brixton seismic reflecti~B

Coreena seismio reflection

Cree Oil of Canada

Associated Australian 011

Longreach .011

Longreach Oil

Longreach Oil

Oil Development

C.O.O., 1962

G.S.I., 1962

G.A.L.,-1962b

G.A.L., 1963

U.G.O., 1964

G.A.L., 19628

,

r

I
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Lagoon Creek seismio refleotion

Alpha seismio refraotion

Jericho seismio reflection and
refraction

Lake Galilee - Lake Buchanan

7-

Organisation Reference

Farmout Drillers GoG.C., 1963a

Oil Development G.G.C., 1963b

Alliance Oil Development N.I.I., 1964

Exoll A.G.P., 1963

r
PHYSIOGRAPHY ,.

The watershed between streams draining to the Pacific Ocean andCthose

'~., for~~ '~art of the Lake Eyre internal drainage basin extenis through the eastern,
par~"of the area m~pped; moet maps. show this wa~er~hed .as the Great- Divid~ Range.

-In ~ar.ts of BUCHANAN ani JF.2ICHO the watershed follOws lines of hilla formed by

outorQPB of Tri~8~C sandstones, but the relief is mainly lee8 than 300 fee~ above

the suzorowd.1ng plains. In GALILEE the watershed is on a flat sand plain, ani

the term fGreat Dividing Range' has no topographic meaning whatsoever.

Ne1thar Lake Buchanan nor Lake Galilee is permanent. For the major

part of each year Lake Buchanan is a salt pan and the water it contains at other

times is very saliBa. Water in Lake Galilee, when present, varies from salty to

. brackish, but 1s invariably fresher than Lake Buchanan.

Regionally the area is flat, but seven physiographio divisions can be

recognized on minor relief and.:1and form (Fig. 1).

,

Outcrops of Jurassic, Triassic and Permian sandstones form three hilly

belts •. Jurassio sandstones form the westernmost belt, which typically has an east

faoipg ecarp up to 200 feet high. Within the belt are ma.ny sheer oli:ffs am. narrow

gorges, but westwards the hills merge grcdually w~th sam plains.· Permian san:lstone

with .interbedded finer sediments form the easterly hilly belt in north-eaatern

JERICHO. These hills are rounded. ani generally less than 50 feet high. The

central hilly belt which erlem.s through Jm-rOHO, GALILEE and BUCHANAN, is composed

of Triassic sandstones. It is the most varied; in BUCHANAN, ,southern GALILEE,aai

northern ani southern JERICHO, the hills are daeply dissected. to produce the most

rugged topography of the area. Relief in those areas is mainly between 200 am
300 feet am. attaining 400 feet in some parts of BUCHDrAli. Hera bare sanistone

hills are interseoted. by deep gorges ani t:aversing the area is difficult. In

central and northern GALILEE, the sandstone hills are generally rounded, with relief

les8 than 100 feat; they merge into the surrounding sand plain.

A nearly flat plain west of the central belt of sandstone hills was

called the Alice Tablelard by Whi tahouae (1940). It inoludes the internal drainage
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-,
basins. of Lakes Galilee ani :Buchanan. Essentially it is an'erle"nsive plateau of

low: surfaoe relief which once had a protective cap of duricrUstdeveloped .on

Mesozoic aDi Cainozoic.sediments_ Erosion has locally sharpened the pr8-e.xisting

relief to form small discontinuous scarps of Jurassic sardston"e- am has removed

some. of the duricmst•.)f.oet of the Alice Table~a:d is nov covered by thin' Bec~ftf'

sediments ani soil.

,. . In three places only are the margins of the Alice Tableland distinct.

-:r the northern aId north-western margins in BOOHEHDnJ ard TAOOORIB ai:It".rop:t:.p-ca,:ps

(Vine, Casey ani Jo~onJ 1964); the Alice Tablelani is bounded -on the east

'? by. a hilly belt in BUCHANAN, southern GAI.IIRE, am. northern JERICHO; heaiward

erosion of the C~chael River has out into the original duricrust-capped plateau

aDd produced the Carmichael Embayment near the border between BUCHANAN and. GALILEE.

Within the Carmiohael DnbBr3lllent is a maze of duricrust-capped mesas am buttes

bordered by gentle) rubble-covered, slopes and. separated by creeks.

Elsewhere, the margins of the Alice Tablelam are poorly defined.

Over most of GALILEE ani at the southern boundary near Jericho the superficial

sediments which cloak the Alice Tableland. merge imperceptibly into outwash plains,
composed of detritus from erosion of parts of the Alice Tabiele.nd ani samstone

hillJ • - The oU"twasb plains are flat, but slope--geritly. up to the areas from which

the .sediments were derived.

~he Maneroo Hills comprise ri¢merous mesas and buttes in the western

half" of MANmOO, ani a large plateau in north-western M,ANDlOO exterding into WINTON.

Relios of the duxicrust form the protective caps to the hills but the flat $op of

the plateau is covered. by euperficia:l sediments derived from the erosion of the

Tertiary Werite Beds in WINTON. Most of the watercourses in the Maneroo Hills

are strongly braided.

. -

,
•

Poor1¥ consolidated. fluviatile san:lstone and conglomerate of the

Tertiary CleMower Formation once occupied a valley which extended to BOOHENDEN.

They are more resistant than the surroun:Ung Cretaceous sediments) and the relief

has bee~ inverted. by differential erosion. Outliers of Glendower Formation form

a chain of low";" rounded. hills - the Gle.odower Hills - with marginal outwash plains •

Cretaceous sediments of the Rolling Downs Group (Wllgunya, Maclamia

ani Winton Formations) form rolling dovns throughout much of LOHGBEACH ani MANEROO.

These "are gently wxlulating grasslani, almost tree-less) except for tree-lined.

watercourses a.rd scattered, stunted trees on low stony rises. T~e rolling downs

grade into the outwash plaine as the thickness and extentt of unconsolidated Cainozoio

sediments increases. This transition is accompanied., by a change from open grass

lam to lightly timbered. cou:ntry.

0"
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STRATIGRAPHY

.
Generalized stratigrapnic columns are shown in Fig. 2.

",-

GRYSTALLrm: BASEMilNT

Crystalline basement does, not 'cro'p out in. the area mapped. during 1964.

However, its pre8en~ .8u1?surfaoe in MANiRoo '.ap3, .LONGREACH has been proved by

several deep oil exploration wella, ,and. imicated. by the drillers' 10gB of SOIlS

water borse. The occurrences, ani th~ depths beloW". ssa level are shown on

Fig. ).

~,,
Mit..

"':,,;.~.:.o:c'.~._.:':..~·od:":........"'·'""lo'....~"=~·o .'.. "¥' ".' is, .~
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•

Some oil exploration wf:llls did not reach basement; Q.O.D. NO.1 (LaJ18dale) ard

L.O.L. No. '5 and 6 (Ba.;Lmoral) liBra terminated in Jurassio sediments; Marchmonct

No.1 and Alice River NO.1 in conglomeratss,.posslbly of Upper Carboniferous to

Lower Permian age; aId Lake Galilee No.1 in Devonian sediments of the Drummond

Basin sequence.

, --'.

Basement drilled by the 011 exploration vells is broadly of three
. . - !

(~) low grade metamorph1os, in Mayneside No.1, Fermoy No.1, Penrith

No. 1 an:! Maranda NO.1.

(b) granite, in the wells in the town of Longreach am in L.O.L.

Nc. 1 (Cleeve).

(0) altered. sediments ani tuff in Saltern Creek No.1 an:! Hulton No.1.
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Type (a) conailta of stssply dipping and distorted phyllits and slats,
. .

whioh are black to grey in the M~eside and Fermoy wells t but green in the

Penrith ani Marania welle. (Green ph,yllite ani slate also occur as basement in

Beryl No. 1 t 60 miles north of Penrith NO.1). Age determinations (A.A.P. 1965&t

App. X ) of the metamorphism of basement cores of li'ermoy Bo'~- 1 are given in

Table 2.

•••• <." •

Table 2 - Age determinations
~ li'ermoy N~. 1

of basement cores,
I , .

....
··Depth

(fOet)

. ~255
5260

K/Ax gsthod ..
(x 10 ysars)·

482
540

Rb/Sr'.gsthod
( x 10 j1ears)

509
526

,.••

Averages
6 .

510 x 10 years, i.e. Upper Cambrian:

,
The 'hamEl 'Diamantina Formation I was proposed by Australian Aquitaine Petroleum

pty.Ltd (.A.A.P. 1965b) for thsss mstamorphioa •

.,.
Granite recorded in the wells at Longreach an:! Cleave is weathered.6 . ..

That at Cleeve was dated by the X/Ar method as 418 x 10 years, i.e. Silurian

(Webb, Cooper and RichaIds t 1963); it was noted that beoause of the weathering,

the age should be regarded as minimal. Possibly the emplacemnt of the granite

ia·related to the Upper Cambrian metamorphism•
.,

Granite was also drilled in Broo~ood. No. 1t 68 miles north of.
Lo~each ani 24 miles east of Beryl NO.1; samples from the basement core of

this well were unsuitable for 8B9 determination. However, the granite at

Brookwood. is probably continuous at depth with that at Longreach and. Cleeve t

~cause they are associated with a north-trerding belt of neg8.tiv~ Bouguer

anomalies.

Grahite at Corooneo No. 1 (about 170 miles west (if ~ngreach) which

v:as dated as Precambrian (860 x 106 years; Webb et al t op cit) is west of a

major basement discontinuity repressnted at the surface by the Cork Fault and

the Holberton Structure, and unrelated to the Palaeozoic history:of ths MANmOO

LONGREACH area.

-..•. _ ._ Bs.sement in Saltern Creek No.1 and Hulton NO.1 poses a problem.

In the completion reports on the wella the bassment interval is described. as

quartZite and tuff (Matt and Associates, 1965at b). D.C. Gteen (Matt et al t op oit t
.\ . .
App_ 1) dsscribed quartZites from the bs.ssment corss of both 'Yelle. B8.)orig1nally

,



,
. "'

,
"

suggested that tb:e quartzite of Saltern Creek NO.1 was formed from a quartz',

arenite by strong $liageneeis "because' the rock lacked any trace of metamorphic

orientation. In core 4 of Hulton NO.1 J however, he noted the development of

chlorite at the expense of muscovite, t~· introduction .of, epidot's, ani a slight

"cl'egr'ee of orientation of the fabric. Comparing" the basement corse of the two wellE!'

.... he.. ooncluded that I Al though ~ery 8,imll~ roclcs in appear~~e~ t~e material from

Hu.Uon No. 1 ~ppeare to be of a more definite met~orphlc'tYpe'··.

.t-

,
'" "~'_'r Mott at aI. (op_ cit) described the basement intervale urder the

heading' 'Drummor:d Group t • ThEli degree of &1teration is oonsiderably greater than

in s8d::iDilllnta of the Drummond Group drilled in Lake Galilee He:»;; 1 ~t depths in···.

excees·'of 1(;),000 feet (and in which Bpores are preserved), ~ fin the sediments
, ,"

seen· in outcrop in the DrummoDi Basin by the authore; Diagenesis aJ,:onej' therefore,

probably could not account for the degree of alteration. If the .alteration was

due to dynamic metamorphism of Drummond Group sediments by faulting movements of

the Hulton-Rard Structure, an obvious, and ,probably Bte~p,. miner~l orientation

wo1.Ud be expected, but this is not evident. Correlation with the Drummond Group

,is, therefore, considered unlikely. The basement in Saltern Creek No.1 and

Hulton No.1 may be metamorphics of similar age but lower in grsie than the

Diamantina Formation or the Anakie Matamorphics, or, more likely, ~t consists of
I

younger sediments which have been slightly metamorphosed •

' ..

•

._~,'. The descriptions of 'hard rock', 'slate', 'quartzite', ar:d 'grani.te'

in,drillers' logs of several water-bores south-east of Longreach can best be

,ii:lterpreted as crystalline basement. The" c'ccurrences are ~n the 'upthrown side of

the Tara Struoture in an area where gravity and struotural trends are NNE ani

continue to near Hulton No.1. It 18 most likely, ther.tore, that basement recorded

in these water bores is equivalent to that in Hulton No.1 and Saltern Creek No.1.

~ - LOlml CAIlBOIIIFmOUS

DRUJlIlOIIIl BASili SEQImlCE

The only proven ooourrences of sediments of the Drummond Basin sequence

in. the ar.a mapped are in the interval 9320-11, 175 reet (T.D.) in Lak. Gal11e.

No .• 1. The sediments are mainly argillaceous, with fine samstone at the top ani

bottom of ithe drilled interval. A poorly preserved and generally sparse microflora

of probable Upper Devonian age was obtained. from oores tlu'oughout most of the

il>terval (Pla.Yford, App. , (a) in Pemberton, 1965).

These sed.1ments will be disoussed fully fOltow:;ng the systematic mappill8

of outcrops in the Drummond ·Basin immediately 'east of the area mapped. in 1964.

Matt and Associates (19658, b) inferred the presence of Drummond Basin

'sediments at ths bottom of Saltern Creek and Hulton wells. 'These oocurrences are

discussed under 'Crystalline Basement' (above ).

!t'" :
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UPPER CAIlllOllIFEROUS TO LOWER PDlIIIAli

The time interval from Upper Carboniferous to Lower' Permian 1s

represented in the northern Eromanga Basin by a little-known sequence of

sediments, the/upper an:! lower limits of which are major regional unconformities.

OutcrOps are, apparently, fewJ most of the infol;"Illation 18 obtaiD.~:from

subsurface intersections in widely scattered. oil exploration wells. The sequence

diB.oUBS~ in this section corr8spoMs to Evans' (1964b) palynological divieions

Cl and. C2, of Upper Carboniferous age, ani Pla, Plb and.Plo o{'Lower Permian age.

Dr. Evans' analysis of the microfloras ani availability for discussion has ·been

vi tal to the oompilation of the following BBction. It must be emphasised tha~.

the Upper Carboniferous to Lower Permian sequenoe is essentially a 'llme-roclc

unit; as identification is largely on palaeontological evidence.

In the Ga111'1:Ie: :.''':~. . ,sediments of these· palynological

·divisions overly the Drummond Group on the eastern margin, ani orystalline

basement further west; they are overlain by the Colinlea San:1stone and its, ,

oorreilates (the base of Evans I palynological divieion P3-4).

To the Bouth-east, on the Springsure Shelf, the Joe Joe Formation

1s of"C1· ani possibly C2 age 'am.. is overlUn disoonformably by the Reid's DomeBeds

of Plc age. Outcrop of the Joe Joe Formation is· .continuous through TAMBO into

JERICHO, but the Reide Dome Bede wedge out in TMIBO (Exon am Kirkegaard, 1965).

In. Galah· Gorge, north of Hughenden, on the north-eastern margin of the 'Eromanga

Basi~, the Boonderoo Beds of P1a and possibly P1b age (Evans, 1964a) are.

unconformably overlain by the Betts "Creek Beds of P3-4 age (Vine, Casey &:

Jajineon, 1964).

, .'"

Within, ani adjacent to, the area mapped. during 1964 sediments of

this time interval crop out only poorly, and no attempt was made to investigate, .

them~ln detail. The fallowing comments are made as a result of a limited number

of-.pbservations, but serve as a basis for disoussion of the subsurface intersect

ions.

The outcrop belt of the Joe Joe Formation of TAMBO (81on an!

Kiz:kegaard, op. cit.) eXtends into the south-east of JERICBO, east of Alpha

Creek. In this area outcrops are generally p:>or ani widely scattered. They are

mainly.mudstone, with thin to thick interbeds ot· siltstone, gradational in grain

eizs ...t.o very fine-grained samstone. The mudstone is grey or :green" (yellow where

weathered) commonly blocky; but some is fissile or, apparently shale. Sole

markings ,were observed. The siltstone ani·sanistone are m8J.nly··~;abiie., and

oommonly argillaceous. Minor amounts of Bandy limestone and quartzose sandstone

are also present.

.'
0"
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A single plant fossH oolleotion, GAB 1142', was "made" from' the Joe 'Joe

Formation in this area. From it White (1965) recoIded' ma-inii "1iict'et'erm1.J1ate '~tem
•

cBets, but noted some fragments with Glossopteris venation which she 8~gge~ted
,"_ or .,.... ,_", ',_ ,.~

i.n:iicata:l a Permian age for the unit. Samples from a depth of approximatelj 100

feet"'1r{ a 'new bore at Omega Homesteai (roughly along strike "fro'mGAlf'd42)
contain spores which Evans (in prep) identifl~ as inolurled. U; hiS "p~1ynologl~al

divieioris P1a or 02 .. The close assooiation of "spores of P1a c',%:" c2 a,g;;" with

GlossOpterid fragments aleo oocurs in the ~oorderoo Beds, ard':~~~gge8'ts"'~that this

part of the Joe Joe Formation is of compar8bl,e age ..
. ,. .,.

,.. ~',' Another outcrop of the Joe Joe Formation occurS ill"mICHo 'at" Grid
'. ". .,.", ..

Reference 461090, within a belt of outcrops marked ·_IH· on., the map. This- occurrence

was· ziot'~' during a brief re-examinatiQn of the area'in 1965~' .H~r\~~· -about 20' 'feet

of ,Weathered, 1eibile, fine-grained sandstone is disconformably ~v~'r~ain by poly

mi~t1o conglomerate ani quartzose sar:dstone of the Oolinlea Fori:iia.tio~. i\1rther

out'crops of the Joe Joe ForID4tib;n probably occur northwards in 't'he" eastern part

of the belt marked. IPl.

Lower Triassic Warang Sandstone overlies about' 10 feet of' labile
. " "~'~"~". ,

eaalstone at White Cliffs in BUCHANAN; the two units are apparently concordant.
. .,- ." ~.

The lower lUlit is designated on the map by the symbol I PZ1 • It contains common

wood piecee, but the collection made, GAB 1448, contained. nothi~"determinate

(Whit~~ 1965). To the west the UpPer Permian Bette Creek BBde 'form abelt of
.... .., _.... -, .. . .,

SW~pping eed1ments, apparently overlying this eandstoD9, and. unconformably over-

lain by 'the Warang San:!stone.

Similar labile sandstone occurs as scattered floaters -to the north-east

near:Mirtna Homestead. Core 19 from Lake Galilee No.1, from wlth~:the Upper

Carboniferous to Lower Permian sequence is also very similar ... Possibly, the White

Cliff8"~:J;;Posure is part of a large area of sediments east of ·tb.e"' Great"' Dividing

'. RaJ189 whioh may be correlated, in part at least, with the Joe 'Joe Formation.

; SUllSUBFACE --
Subsurface intersections of sediments correspoming to 'th8 C1-P1 c

diviBlo~ are shown on Plate 1. Spores of Pla-c age have aleo 'been recorded. from

ExOil BrOokwood No.1 (Evans, 1964b) ani A.A.a. Beryl No.1 (Evans. Appeodiz 2

in IW'. 1964).
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No detailed 11thologioa~~correlationhas been attempted at this

stage becauss of
"

.. ,~- .'
..... - '.

(a)

(b)

(0)

(d)

lack of -well dooument9d outcrops for comparison

marked. lateral arid vertical variability of rock types

marked differences in thicknesses ...

distance between veils.

"

.. "-. ;'
The following general comments apply-to the palynoiogical·oorrel,ation

BUggested' by EvBnB (1964b, FigurB 2) Bupplemented by later'Cominentii"(App8idh :

1 (b) in Pemberton, 1965) on Lake 'Galilee No.1. As the 'd:1vleionS" are" 'bas~ :on
spot determinations in cores, boundariss are only approximate. .

.. -' -..•.

Pa:1;rnolo'gioal d"iviaions 0.1_ and C2

Inta-ree;,t'ionB' Lake Oalil~B 110. 1 (approx. 5900' - 9320')

Mar""ia 110. 1 (approx. 4600' - 6465')
AlioB River 110. 1 (approx. 3500" - T.D.)

Book tYPe81 (G8ne~ized lithology at "each interseotion is

'Plate 1)

,
•

.,' ','"

Sandstone; dominantly light grey, quartzose, with minor amounts

of feldspar or sand siZed grains of Clayi more

labile at base of sequence; reworked shale fragments, ' .

common in Bome beds in Alice "River No.' 1 ·and· Marania

NO.1; commonly with argillaceo,uEI' m.trft "or 's'iliceous
, ,. . .

~ment, rarely with calcareous cement~ "Mainly fine-

grained, but ranges from very fine-grafried": to coarse-
'. . '-.

grained ani pebbly.

Mudstone (including shale), grey, green ani broWn, some vari

QHJ.oured; generally sl1~tly micaceous, 'commOnly
•.v', ;\.:}~c:t"- , ,£~, ',"" . ' ':;i.i-

~H..1ceou8, commonly s~~l.;n ..,:: ,in.L~ ~allle"~ No. \'S<it-
ge'?lfUDOnly carbonaceous-.· ..".- .' .\ ~
'.'" . . ..

Siltstone" mainly &tey, minor green~.and brown, commonly sandy
I '

ani muddy; U, Lake G-a.-J:1-ne Wo. 1 commonly carbon-

aceous and, between 6880' "w 1.4001, ·very· calcareous,

8rSdational to siltz limestone.

Conglomerate·..•mainly as thick intervals of quartzose pebble

conglomerate. At base of Alice River No.1 and.

Maranda No,.!_ 1 pebble tQ oObble polymi'ctlo oonglomerate,

with abundant granitic ol~.•

In .Lake Galilee No.1, mainly thin seamS gradational

"• <. •

.: '

"

from oarbonaceous partings and. carbonaoeous shale.



Thickness: 3400

1700

1800

Fossils ani ages

,.

feet.approx. in Lake Galilee NO.1

feet approx. in Marar:da No. 1

feet.approx. in Alice River No.1; base not seen.

Plant remains reoorded in Lake Galilee No. 1 aDi Mararda

No.1, but no determinations attempted. On palynological

evidence the sediments were identified as Lower Permian in

Maxania No.1 by De Je;sey (Appaniix 2 .!!! La Blanc" 1963)

ani in Lake Galilee No. 1 by Plao'fom (Appendix 1 (a) l!!
Pemberton, 1965). Evans (Appendix 1(b) .!!! Pemberton,

1965}, following review of oriteria of Carboniferous/

Permian bouniary (Evans & White, in p~p.), assigns

sediments to Upper Carboniferous (palynological units C1

and C2). The differences is on~Y' one of nomenclature; the

mlcroflora and relative stratigraphic position are agreed

by all. Evans t nomenclatura is followed in this report.

Correlates with Joe Joe Formation of SPRDlGSURE.

In Lake Galilee NO.1, sediments of C1 age dis conformably" overlt:.

Upper Devonian (or possibly Lower Carboniferous) sed1men~s of the Drummond.

Bas1lr sequence. In Mararda No. 1 J C, sedi..J:D.ents Wloonformably overly low grade

metamorphics of probable Lower Palaeozoic age. Alice River No. 1 terminated in

conglomerate at the base of a sequence of sedi. ment s of C1 age; seismic

evidence ani the abundance of granitio fragments indicate that the conglomerate

rests on cryst~line basement a 11ttle below tb:e ,bottom of the well.

of onlap or subsequent eroeion.

As sediments of both C1 and C2 age

variations in thickness are interpreted" as due

of sedimentation, ani not to conditions

are present in all three wells J

to original differences in rate

•

,

....
. ,.. In Lake Galilee NO.1 the sediments are predominantly argillaceous

ani commonly carbonaceous apart from a thick interval of sandstone at the base

of the sequ.ence. By, contrast in Maranda No. 1 and. Alice River No. 1 the

sequence is sandier and poorly carbonaceous.

The association of thickest sedimentation with lutites ani thinnest

with arenites is brosily iniicative of central ani marginal positions respectively-.
in a depositional basin. The western limit of the basin in Upper Carboniferous

time vas east of the Hulton-Rand structure (a.IJl probably the Tara Struoture)

where Lower Permian sediments direotly overly pre-Upper Carbonif·ercus . rocks.

Abundance .of coal ani carbonaceous material and lack of marine organisms in Lake

Galilee NO.1 euggeate ·<th~t that pa.~~ of the b¥in was probably"continental •.~,
There is, as yet, no evidence of evaporitic sediments, so drainage waa probably

good. j The ~thiCk sequence· suggests downw~pil18which m83" have favoured marine

incursions •
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Intereeotiona.

Palynologioal Divisions PIa and Plb

-,

Fossils and agel

..,

Rock types.

...

'.' ...".":

' ..

)

" ,

, ... '-

Thiokness'

-' <i~~'. .... , ~.... ""~"

Lake Galilee NO.1 (3476' - approx. 59(0 1 ) "J'"

Maranda NO •.l (approx. 34oo'-approx. 4800')'

Alice River NO.1 (2622'-approx. 3500')

Saltern Creek Ro. 1 (approx. 3COO'-4770')

Hulton No.1 (1830'-2058')

Maro_tit No.1 (approx. 41OQ-T.D.(?)')

(Generalized lithology of each intersection shown on"piate '1).

Jfudstone (including shale) grey and green, minor ~rown and :red-

brown; generally slightly micaoeous, coUUDCl;nly o~bonaoeousf

commonly slightly caloareous in Saltern Creek No.1, Hulton

Bo. 1 and' Narchmont No.1.

SBDdstone mainly grey, lesser White,' rare brown; ~a1~I;Y I fine to

medium-grained, subo1'dinat'. very fine-grained and coarse

grained.. Composition #~". from quartzose to labile (Val'

iously described as greywacke, feldspathio·.sandstone,

arkosic sandstone)"; commonly argillaceous, some ·mioaoeous,.

some carbonaceous, some oalcareous.

Siltstone general~ subordinate to mudstone and sandstone, and

gradational from both.

Conglomerate ani pebbly beds oocur sporadioally, but mainly in

Mararda NO.1, Alice River No.1, ani Marobmont No.1.

Confined to the middle and lower parts of the interva~;

mostly quartzose, but in the lower part of Marohmont No.1
"

inolude many granitio pebbles. Pebbles also oocur as

erratica in labile sam.stone, mtnstone and' siltstone beds.

Coal Occurs as thin seams or partingS throughout interval in Lake

Galilee No. 1 ani Marobmont No. ,1, alii to a lesser erlent in

Saltern Creek No.1; almost completely absent in Alice

River No.1 and Karaoia No.1.

2400 feet approx. in Lake Galilee No. 11 top erod8d.

1400 feet approx. in Ilarao1a NO.1

700 feet approx. in Alice River NO.1; top 'eroded.

1800 feet approx. in Saltern Creek No.1; 'erosional baae.

228 feet in Bulton Bo. 1; erosional base am. top eroded.

2400 feet approx. in MarohlOOot NO.1; base not 'seen.,
Plant remains recol'ded in Lake Galilee No. 1 ..am: Maranda No. 1

but no-determinations attempted. On pa.lynologic~l ev1denoe

interval'identified aa Lover Permian (De Jersey, -Append1%: 2

.!!! Lo Blana, 1963; Pl..,tord AppealiX 1 (a) in P~_rton.

1965; Pl..,tord. AppepdiX 2 .!!! IIott et al, 1965 a. b, 0;

lIvans AppendiX 1 (b).!!! Pemberton, 1965). .

: ' ..,

, ....~ .. ~

-- .',

-
il

..
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Sediments' o-f p~ a-b ~e overly sediments of C2 age with ~pparent ~onformity

in Lake Gal'ilee No.1, MarflPia NO.1 ani Alice River No.1. 'In Saltern Creek No.1

PIa sediments unconformably overlje ~tered sediments regaIded as basement. In March

mont lic. 1 t the base of the Lower Permian sequence was apparently not reached, but

the well bottomed in a conglomeratic sandstone oontaining pebbles of granite and a

quartzite similar to basement in Saltern Creek NO.1 ani Hulton No. t. It "ls

inferred, therefore, that basement is not far below the bottom of Marchmont No.1.

By litJlolo~cal Correlation the thin Lower Permian sequence in ~ulton. No.1 is the

..... uppermost ·put of unit FIb; it rests W1conformably on basement s1mllar to that in

Saltern Creek No.1.

SecUment"s of FIb age are overlain with apparent conformity by Plo aed.i

raenis'·fu~MaranlaNo.1, Saltern Creek No.1 ani Marchmont No'•. 1. 'They are oVerlain

diBeOnfo~bly by Upper Permian (Palynological divisQon P3-4) Bediment~ in Lake

Galilee No. 1 and Alice River NO.1, and by the Lower Jurassic.Hutton·Sandstone

correlate in Hulton No.1. ..

•

•

The subsurface intersections iniicate that the Upper Carboniferous basin

of ~,imentation spread considerably during Lower Permian t:j.me. - Probably; the

eff~.~t'1ve:western limits of the basin were the Hulton-Rand. and Tara ;~ructhres;
although late in Plb time sedimentation transgressed beyom the Hulton-Ram

Structure ani the verT thin sequence encountered in Hulton NO.1 was :d·epoeited.

Per~Od1:'o local erosion or non-depoaition near the mC!-I'gin of the basin ie imioated
" ,

by the sequence in Alice River No. 1 whioh. is considerably thinner than in the other

wells.,._ ..
•

The Pla-b sequence is comparable vith the Boonderoo beds.; In particular,
va:cvss".which characterise the Boonderoo :Beds in Galah Gorge-north of 'Hughenden

(V~ _.;~ ~, 196"4) oocur in the upper part of the interval in the ~lls (Pemberton,

1'9'65) •...Galeial or periglacial conditions, postulated for ths Hu8henden area duri!l8

Low~1' fQ~ian time (Vine et aI, Ope oit) vere probably widsspre·aq.. But, whereas the

area vest of the Hulton-Rand Structure was being actively glaoiated during most of

this period, the resultant debris was being deposited as outwash or in glacial lakes

in the lower sedimentary basin to the east •

L

Palyhdlo61oal Division Plo

rnt~nections.

Book typess

Maranda No.1 (2900'-approx. 3400')"

Saltern Creek No. l' (approx. 2700'-approx. 3000')

Marcbmont 110. 1 (appro". 3450'-approx. 4100')

(Generalized lithology of each intersection shown on

Plat. 1).
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Muistone,_ ~~Y..__tQ black, mainly carbonaceous, somewhat silty, in

pai4J ·calcareous, mioaceous, or pyritic.

Quartzose sandstonet, gr~y, ~lum to coarse-grained (slightly

pebbIy -ill Marama No.1), aDd as interbed.~ of fine to

. medium-grained sandstone in argillaceous intervals.

Main development 1s at top of PIc interval ,in Marama

No.1.

511tetone t grey, generally carbonaceous and micaoeous; as minor

interbeds.

Thiokness!

Fossils and ag$S

Hard, black, OO1llIOOn in cutt~, aDi- interpreted as

thick Beams from sonic logs.

500 feet approx. in Maranda No.1

400 feet approx. in Saltern Creek 'No.' 1

650 feet approx. in Marchmont NOe·1 .; . .;

Maranda NO.1, Core 9 at 3169 feet contains

Glossopteris ~ica and HOeggera~hlopai8 ap. of Permian

age (De,y, Appendix. 2 (g) .!!! La Blanc, 1963). On; palynolog

ioal evidence interval identified 88" LoWer Permi{m (De

Jereey, Appetdix 2(f) .!!! La Blanc, .1963, Ev.,:,., 1964b) •

•

c. Palynological. division Plo inoludes the Re1d l s .Dome :Beds (previously

'Undivided Freshwater Beds l ) of the Denison TrotJ.8b and the Springaure.Shelf. On the

Spr1Jlgsure Shelf the Rel4·'·s Dome':Beds rest unconformably on the Joe "Joe Formation of

C1':';~_ age, and are...9verlain unoonformably by the uppermost Lover Permain Colinlea

Sandstone (Mollan, hon &: Kirkegaard, 1964; the unit waa namedl"Reid's' Dome Beds,
subsequently to the 1964 report).

Plo sediments overlje FIb sediments with apparent conformity. They are,
overlain disconformably by Upper Permian (palynological diVision P3-4) sediments,

an:l in" Lake Galilee No.1, Alice River No. 1 and. Hulton No. 1 Upper Permian P3-4

sediments over~Plb sediments disconformably• The base of the P3-4· sequence,
(th~. C,glilliea Sandstone on the margin of the EroJ:ll8llga Basin) is a resional uncon

formity, which reflects slight tectonic movement late in Lower Permian time. It

is inferred, therefore, that the absence of Plo sediments in the Lake Galilee,

Alice River an:l Hul~on wells is due to subsequent ~eion, and·not non-depoeit1on.

It 1s envisaged. that by the eni of Plb time erosion, including glacis-,
tion, had largely reduced the elevated land west of the Hulton-Rand Structure, and

that the depositional level of the basin to the east was not much lower. On this

surface of low relief the late Plb sedimentation was ma.1.nJy of fine-grained. depoeits
,

in glaoial l~ee. The change from the Plb to PIc mic:rotlora is possibly a refllection, .

,,
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of & maJor floral change brought abou\ by a general olimat~o ~anget 1.e. ~ general

warm.in8 at the ~nd of the Upper Carbohiferous to' Lower .Pe1"lPiap. glacial, p8,rlod. Th8.

warm olimate Pi'obab~ favoured the development of aburidant, plant "growth on wids,·

muddy, alluvial flats ar:d iJ)1~amps J which resulted in the f~.:r;rnation·of' carbonaceous

mudstone and coal.

• > LOrn! (?) - UPPEII PEIllWII .-.'

T The time interval of Evans 1 palynological division'P2 is 'represented in

the .JWrthem Eromanga Basin by a regional unoonfonnty. The o~erlying sediments,

oorleeponiing to Evans t unit P3-4, comprise the Betts Creek BE1ds on the northern

margin- of the ba.s1n in BUCHANAN and the 0011n18& ani Ba¢.anna formations on the

eastern. margin in JmICHO. The Peavaddy Formation, which OCCU1'!J" between tbe CoJ11nlea. . ,< - .__ - ._ .. 0 __" ._~. !

ani B8ndanna Formations on the Springsure Sh~lf, thins northwards across TAXBO, and

canriot be: recognized beyont;l the northern margin of that sheet area(hon & Kirkegaard,

1965')'.

Bm'TS· CIlEEX BEDS

'Betts Creek Series' was originally used by Reid: (1916) in desoribing a. .
sedi.ll:l8J1tary sequence" in the Bette Creek a;r;ea, west of Pentla.td in BUGBERD:m. The

unit_"was, renamed. ~ defined ~'the:Betts Cre~ Bed's by Vine, Casey 8nd Johnson

, (196'4>,", 'ani ~xtend.ed to inolude oomp~able'eequencee, in the Oxley Cre:ek area ani
. .

Gallh Gorge in HOOHENDDl, ani a emall &fea in veatem CRAB'1'EJlS 'l'OWmS~ An Upper. ' -
Permian (EvW ' palynological division P3-4) age.was interred from macro and! iDioro-

~J.

f!tlbfal":'e~idence. (Vine et al, op oit~)

Rook types.

•

Distribution' In BUCHANAN, vit41n a narrow NV-treDiing belt forming the east flank
o . .

of the, Great Dividing Rapge north of 2130'S. Outorops mainly poor in

rubble-covered slopes marginal to.the.main sandstone hill~ of the Great

Dividing Range, am. as low hog-backs of some :reeistant beds •

A sequence of interbedded sandstone, siltatone and mudstone

Sanastona. Grey, buff and white; l~bile to quartzose, ·but ma1.nl.y

labile to sub-labile I containing both feldspar ar::d .lithic grains;

~aolinitio matrix common. Grains .mainly Bub-angular or angula;-.

Dominantly medium-grained, aome fine-grained. Some pebbly beda ani

lentioular beds of pebble to cobble coIlglomerate, with clasts of

quartz, jasper, quartzite, schist, acid voloanios 8nd.·~~orked

argillaceous sediments.

Siltstone. Yellow or grey, commonly micaceous, rare oarbonaceous fragments or

partings. Some fissility developed along carbonaceous partinBB am
mioaceous laminae.

Mudstone. Yellow or grey, aome soattered mica, rare carbonaoeoue fragments and
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photo-interpr~tatlon,
. . 1·

measurement .,of thick-

thiok by

reliable

"

but poverty of exposure preoludes

ne88.

".-~\'" ..-..
\ .~-- .

Rock tY:P8S are mirlnly th~9kly interbedded.' B-SlciiUg:·o{ eah:J.stone

varies from thick to thin, aDd trough croBs-stratifioation "ie
fatrlt common. Argillaceous beds massive o~laminated.

I '. ';
Estimated to· be at least 200 feet

." ~ ,

Thicknssss

lleddingl'

- FaBe11s and SB9~ Mainly only poorly preserved plant fra.sments toUid~', Collection
< '-'.

CAB1447 contains Vertebraria indioa ani Sphenopteris poljrmorpha
_" v'" " ••.

.of Permian age, but not diagnostic of a:ny particular part of the

Permian (White, 1965). An Upper Permian age 1nfe';~"'blstrati

graphic relationships (disoussed below).

The base of the Betts Creek Beds was not seen in BUCHANAN; photo

interpretation indicates that it is not exposed. By analogy with the relation

'Shipe in HUGHmDEN the base 1s regarded. as a regional unoonfonU.tt, the un1t

resting on sediments of Pla-e age in BUCHANAN.

The oontact with the ov~rlying Love~ Triassio 'wBl"~ Sardstone is

opnce1aled by rubble in the areas examined. However, the Betts Creek Beds dip at
o ;

angl~~ up tq 27 to the south-west, in oontrast to the uniformly gently dipping

War~ Swstons, ani the oontaot is regarded as an angular unoonformity. The.-. ' " . .
Bs'tts-C:;-eek Beds are also unconformably overlain by the Warang Sandstone in

HUGHENDEN~ Lithological similarity am similar stratigraphio Position to tl::i.e

Be·tts.fCreek Beds of the type area justify use of the name fOl<the:'aed1ments in"-'
. - .

BUCRMlAJi ,. even though 30 miles from the nearest outorops in CHARTERS 'rowmS.

The ~ ..of the sediments in BUCHANAN is, therefore, reg~ed as ,Upper Permian.

-, . .' '

Correlates of the Betts Creek Beds to the south are' the Col1olea

Sandstone 'im:l Bandanna Formation. Although rook types similar' tcf these two

formations ',are present in the Betts Creek Beds, the poor exposures in BUCHANAN

preolude ·a similar lithologioal division.
".' .~ ,

" ., .',
., -.
:,"~,. '. The Betts Creek Beds: form a thin sequence of v1de ~i8tr~bution.
". ..' .

Evidence of a marine depositional environment is lacking, where~_:th~ presence of

a ter're~trial flora aId, :to the north in HUGHENDEIl, widespread ooal"se&lll8 indioates

oontinental deposition. The v.ariety of rock: types', the grain size ani composition
. . .~ "

of the aren~te8, ani the qommon ocourrenoe 'of trough oross-etratification iqdicate

the eedimen~~tionwas m8inly fluviatile, with local development of coal-forming

swamps.·
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COLINLEA SAJIDSTONE.

"Colinlea Formation" was first published. by Hill (1957); the name

was· later ohanged to Colinlea SOlldetone b~ lIollan, Exon & Kirkegaazd (1964)

and· :restricted to the lover arenaceous part of BilP's unit.

....

.,~

•

•

Distributions

Rock types:

Discontinuously in a near-meridional belt at'longitude 1460 35 1..

approximately, in JDlICHO. (Re-examination in 1965 of-some

outcrops marked. as undifferentiated. Permian on the prel1m~ary

edition of the Jericho Sbeet eBt~bli8hed that' the sediments' are

lithologically comparable with th~ Colinlea Sandstone qf
southern JERICHO aDi TAMBO. The 8%pOsursa shown on the map

which are affected ares

(a) those marked 'F' or I QiJ/pt near the railwe.,y west of

Alpha

(b) those marked 'pC?)' a few miles to ths"north-east of Red

Tank and White Tank Bores

(e) the western balf of those marked 'P' further north; the

eastern half of these are of the Upper Carbon'1ferous

to Lower Permian sequence," In the south of JmICRO,

the Colinlea Sandstone forms a range of low rounded hills

separatro by flat-bottomed, dry valleys. Near the railw8\Y it

forms a low, rounded rise contrastil18 with the surrounding plain

of Cainozoio sediments, ani with one good j exposure in a railwaJ

quarry. Further north, outOl"OPS are in rubble oovered slopes

mainly less than )0 feet high in a range of very low rounded

hills.

Dominantly sandstone, oomprising both quartzose ani sub-labile

sardstone with minor labile aalllb,twle. ,Thin-section examination

of four samples (Gallow~; in prep) showed matrix-free composi

tion in ranges. quartz 70-8o;t., rock. fr~nts 2o-2~, feldspar

o-"f1,. Sandstones commonly argillaceous and, in part, micaceous.

White, buff, pale grey, yellow. Occur in two modest fine-grained

(even-grained ani eub-rounded.), ani medium to ooarse-grained

(poorly sorted, "sub-angular to angular) with banis of grit and

beds of pebble conglomerate. Conglomerate mainly quartzose,

exoept for basal conglomerate at Gr1d Reference 461090, which

contains many labile pebbles, including sediments derived from

underlying Joe Joe Formation.
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lIIirl.jone ani' 81'1t'stone in "suborc;iinate amounts,' -most ~common in

-, ~..' .

,-~',..
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. " ,
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.. ..;"'~?'
" - ",- ," -" "

, .. , '., -,

, '

, . ". "
north~rn outcrops., Thin to thick interb.;ds in sand-

st0n8 J 8squence. White to pale gr8.Y',~,yfn.lp~J bUff;'
. . '. ..".' .. ' - .

somewhat micaceous' particularly alODg-fm1oaceoUB laminae
, , •• ~ •• ".~ -;'" -. ' ....~ .-,. .< ".--

. -iii 8,.ii.~~tone·., Rare baDl:s riM izi p~aDt· f.rae;ments •
.. " • - ;'... I. r _. • ....

Coal, .brown, dirty- Slngl~ ?-ooal1ty only J at base' of sequence

near fossil looality GAB1755 (GridR~t~r~~oe '474023).

Thin to thiok, commonly strongly troUBh oroBs-stratl-
··:f.·~ ..

fied~~ith t~ck to very thick sets ~n~BandBtonel

very' thin to 1~at8 in ~toneI 'poorlY laminated. .. ,.
or massive in mudstone". current direotions, derived

from a 'limited ',numbe:i:- of".~,ss-beddi~g measUrements
; - . '

. are· shown on Fig 4.

Bedding.

'.~ .

"~-'. .' :~

,,,. '

~,

'9. 4
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i
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-_.-..•..- ".'.--.-.-- _.

l
I
I \'"I "[,·t,
& ".
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fS5/A/33

,,

"

,

".

Tliiokness s Not measured. Only nearly oomp-lete_ sequenoe is in. .
8outb;, where' thiok:Q,ess estimated from photo-inter-

pretatiop; is less than 200 feet.Exon and\Kirke~F

(1965) record 450 fs'et ~ TAIIBO, but nht~,that

thicknesB deCreases towards JmICHO.

,. , .~

'-, ~!
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Fossils and age.

, 0

Plant fragments are widespread and fairly common in

argillaceous beds t but well-preserved. leaves are

uncoutmQn•. Four collections made; determinations

are by White (1965). GAB1c55 (from the'beee of the

formation in the southern. outcrops)" Glossopteris

mitohelli, G.. communia, G. ind:iea, 2,. ap •. , Noeggerathi

opsis hislopi, Sphenopteris po~orpha; of Upper

Permian age.

GAB1464 (from a railway- quariy, B uiiles" west of Alpha)

Glossopteris indica, Q.. BnHUBtifolra, Q.. mitch~li,

Q.. longioaulis, Q.. ap. Sphenopteris p0]lmorpha,

Samaropsis dawsoni, No~ggerathiopS1S hls1opi, Annularia

ap. , of Upper Permian age.

GAB1463 (from one of the northern·o~icrops, near the base

of the formation). Glossopteris communis, "G. indica,

G. angustifolia, of Permian age, but not diB8tlostic of

any part of the Permian. GAB1462 (from one of the northern

out c;rops near the base of the formation). indeterminate

stem impressions. "

•

;

. At GriQ ReYerence 461090, the Co'r.llil'8-a:· aaiil:stone rests diaconfor

mably on labile sandstone of the Joe Joe Formation. In the southern outorops

the actual·contact with tpe underlying Joe Joe formation is obscured by debris.

However, photo interpretation indicates that the Joe Joe Formation dips gently
. .

west.ards, but at .appreoiably greater angles than the almost flat-lying

Col1nlea Sanistone~ The relationship is probably unconformable. In other

outorops the b~e of the Co11nlea Sandstone,wae not ssen.

The top of the Ool1olea Sandstone 1s everywhere obscured by Caino

zolc sediments. The relationship with the Ban:ianna Formation is discussed

below.

MalIan, Exon and Kirkegaard (op. cit.) correla.te the Colin1ea

Formation on the Springsure Shelf with the Aldebaran Sametons, Ingelara Form

ation ani Catherine Sanistone of the Denison Trough. Marine faunas in the

Denison Trough sequence indioate an upper Lower Permian age. By contrast,

'~ite (op,.; cit.) aB!3igns an Upper Permian age to the floras of the C01in1ea

Formation in JERICHO apparently based mainly on the occurrence of the

Upper Permian form Glossopteris mitchelli. The Coliolea Sandstone in

JERICHO is equated with that in SPRINGSUBE by lithological sfmL.larity ani

physical continuity aoroes TAlmO ~Exon & Kirkegaaxd, op. cit.).
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. , Of possible signifioance is the fact that the Co111'11e8 Formation

of: JERICHO contains labile beds with appreciable proportionS" of":tith.1c fIrains.

Thl'e:- is' not typical of the Colinlea Formation of the type s90tion;' howeve~ '8

higher part of the formation ~ SPRIHGSURB exmtai.ns labile bafs:;' but these are
, .

f~ldBp~th1c. MalIan at al (op 01t) suggests that this upper'- part ~houid be

equat8d with the Catherine Sandstt:lne. Possibly, therefore~ o"nii i~' upp~rmo8t

part Qf the Colinlea ~and8tone 1s present in JERICHO, a p~s81.bl'i1tY·bome 'out

by the appreoiable thiJUling of the Unit wsetwB.l'ds and northwardse

".; ~ .. '. .; ..

"

-." .

. ,

, '

that a younger sanistone has been confused' with' 'the CoU..n1ea
. '. ~.-

.Sanistone as mapping progressed westwards;~·.the 'quality W.
continuity of outorop renders this UnlikelY;:,·,·· -'. . ... "". "

that the C011n1e8 Sarxlstone is diachronous ;" ,but the evidence
. ",.\, "'.' ......,,'

for this depems solely on the quality of the·{flora1 evidence,

that Glossopteris mitohelli is noj restricted ~t.~·"th~ up~r

Permian but ranges frOID uppermost Lower Permian. In this
, ,

regaId, it must be remembered that the Glossopterie 'flora'", ..
is an ememio one, not wholly suitable for preoise

correlation with the European time-~~le....

(0)

(b)

. ."... "

There are three possibilities for the differences in the'ssstgDed
." ..,,-..... .-,.

formation in JERICHO and SPRI!iG5UBE

(a)· ~;~., .... ~

~~ of the

Alternative (0) is regarded as mo~t likely". HO:"e:'8~.~·..the' ~~8cre~

8llO,y in· assigned ages is only" real if the oorrelation between sedi,ments of

the Springsure Shelf and the Daniaon Trough auggeated by Molla,.. 'ot: al (Op.

cit.) 'ie'valid.

"
~., . ~

·,
Tbe flora recorded in the Colinlea Sandstone in JERIcHO is compar-

able :With that of .:the Betts Creek Beds in HOOHENDDJ. The two"'units also hav.s

a simi'lv. range of rock typee, but the Betts Creek bed~ contaiDs"~ larger ~ ..
, , ., .. '

proportion of argillaceouB beds, as well as a coal measure sequence comparable
. J •• ., '._ •• _

with the Bandanna Formation. However, the northern outcrops of the Col1nlea

Ssm'st'one of JDUCHO seem to have more argillaceous beds than:·those 'to the

south, am this m~ reflect a general litbological change northwards •

." ..
" .

,

..... ,,'

Abse~e of marine fossils, presenOe of plant' fOB'Eiiis" 8nd. ooal,

¥icate that the' Colinlea S8.Ddstone was deposited in a terr8st~ial envlron

m~tlt.~· ..The well developEd oross stratification 1nd.icatee 8t~rig:'o'urrent

aet..1on~~, with the abundance of argillaceous matriX', Bugge~t8 'dominantly· . . '..
. fluv'1atiile' depoeitlon. The large areal ertent of the Colinlea ~Formation is, '

iD.ii'oative of coalesoing allUVial deposits of many streams. Only a few

ourrent'direction measurements were made (Fig. 4) but they' iidioat~ currents

from a norther~ or westerly source.

..

·-......



The BarJianna Formation (Hill, 1957) ,las originally named. the "Bandanna

Se,ie." by Sben (Queenelsni) Development 'Pty Ltd. (SQD, 1962). The nome was

·first published, without definition, by Maxwell (1954). Oocurrences in SPRINGSUBE,

which include the type area, are described. by Hollan, ~on am Kirkega81'd, (1964) •

.•! Distributiona Restricted to a. narrow belt about 1 mile wide and 4 miles long

on the southern bourdary of JERICHO, eztetd.ing Nl'lW along the

road. from Tambo to Alpha. Very poorly exposed. in gullies,

but forming a very low, rounded, 80il-cover8d" r1d~.

Rock ty·pes. Mainly mudstone, grey or greenish-grey, blocky, with abundant

pieces of fossil wood. 'lYo small hillocks of deeply weathered,

brown, fine-grained labile san1:stone, also with abundant wood

fr~ts. Caloareous labile sandstone also weathers out as

iarge concretions on the surface of the soil.

Abumant angular blocks of silicified. fossil wood which occur

in the walls of an earth tank at Grid Reference 451026 are

probably derived from the Banianna Formation. This is shown

as a small outcrop of undifferentiated Permian in the Pr«r

liminary edition of the JERICHO Geologioal'Sheet.

Thicknee.. Not me..ursble in JEIllCHO. El:on am Kirkega.a>d (1965)

estimate the thickness at 400 feet in adjacent TAMBO.

Fossils ani age. Only fossil wood. foUDi. The age is assumed to be Upper Permian
~

by lateral continuity of the formation to SPRINGSURE, where

it contains Upper Permian plants (Mollan et a1. op. cit.).

Both the top and bottom of the Banianna Formation are concealed,
in JDlICHO by Cainozoic sediments. ·In SPRINGSUBE, Y.ollan et al (op. cit.) noted

that the Bardanna Fonnation is lithologically divisible into a lower part,.

consisting dominantly of mudstone, and an upper ooal measure sequence. No euch

distinction is evident in the few poor exposures in JERICHO. Rock types there

Seem to correspond olosely to the lower part of Banianna Formation; no evidence

of coal seams was found in this area. Elon & KirkegaaId (op. cit.) aleo noted

that no coal seams were found. in TAMBO. In the northern half of JERICHO several.

water bores intersected coal seams (ani commonly obtai.ned an adeqUate supply

of water in a san:1stone bed immediately Wlierlying ths coal): . These pqesi"bly

iniicate the subsurface ~resence of the upper part of the Ban:lanna Formation

west of the belt of Colinlea Sandstone.
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Relationships with the underlying and overlying,formations are

obsoure. MoUan et a1 (op_ cit.) stated that the Bani-anna Formation is

apparently conformable on the Peawaddy FormatioD, but that 't~e sharp 11tho

logioal change at the contact may- ir.dicate a diBCOnfOrmity. E:r:on &

IC1rkegaaro (op. oit.) etated that the Peawaddy thins w.etwaIUB in TAMBO end
. f . .

changes 11tho!ogically 80 that 1t oannot be dist'in8\lished from the Colinlea
. . ·r

Sa.rdetone. Thus, the C011n16& Sanistone of JERICHO may include the time

correlate of the Peawadd,y Formation; the absence of the Peawaddy Formation

in northern TAMBO ani southern JERICHO is not necellsariJiy evidence of a

.regional Wl~nfOrmity at the base of the Bam.anna Formation.

Jr'.ollan at al (op. cit.) stated th'at the Ban:ianna Pormation

1s apparently transitional into the overlying Rewan FormatioD, but is over

lain dis conformably in Bome structurally high areas.' The boundary is at a

c;hange from a carbonaoeous sequence to one containing red beds.

SUBSURFACE

Subsurface intersections of sedimep:te correspondi.ng to Evans I

palynological division P3-4 are shown on Plate 1. Known intersectione are

all east of the Hulton-Rand ani Tara Structures. Sediments of PH age have

aiso been recorded from hoil Brookwood No'. 1 Well (Evans, 1964b) ani AAO

Beryl NO.1 Well (Evane, Appendix 2 in MAP, 1964) to the north.

Intersections. Lake Galilee No. 1 (2810' - 3476')
Marania No. 1 (2396' - 2900')
Alice River Ho. 1 (2507' - 2822')
Saltern Creek No. 1 (2386' - approx. 2700' )
Marohmont No ~ 1 (3110' .- approx. 3450' )

Rook types. (Generalized lithology at each intersection is shown on Plate 1)

Mu:latone (including shale) comprising more- than 5"" of tbe sequences.

Grey, green, black; commonly carbonaceous, particularly

in lower part, somewhat micaceous throughout, calcareous

in Marchmont NO.1 and. Saltern Creek No.1. Grades

to siltstone •.

Sandstone occurring as two modes.

(a) interbeds in argillaceous eequences; consisting of

fine, very fine ani med.i~grained sanistOn8;' grey

to whits; quartzose to lithic, argillaceous, micaceous,

carbonaceous; generally fairly well sorted.

(b) thick intervals with interbeds of .nn.ds·tone and coal;

consisting of fine to coarse-grained sandstone; pebbly

at the base of the sequences in Marania No.1 and

Alice River NO.1; white to grey; quartzose; friaple;

poorly sorted, -V:~iable amounts of argillaceous matrix.

",
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Coal, brown to black ani bard J in seams varying from 16 feet

thick to thin partings in argillaceous sediments. Thickest

known seams in Lake Galilee No. 1 and. Marama NO.1,

al though abundant coal cuttings reported in lower parts of

intervals in Saltern Creek No_ 1 ani Harchmont No.1.

.,

,
•

Thicms8si 656

504

315

300
No.

feet in Lake Galilee No. 1

feet in Maranda No. 1

feet (top probably eroded) in Alice River No. 1,
feet approximately (top pos81b~ eroded) 'in 'Saltern Creek

1 and Marchmont No.1.

FOBsils and age. Well-preserved plant remains reconled in Lake Galilee No.1,

but no determinations maie. On palynological evidence

interval identified 8B Upper Permian (Evens Appendix 1 (b)

in Pemberton, 1965, De Jersey, App 20, d in La Blanc, Ope

cit; Hodgson App 3 in Hare and Assooiates, 1963).

Sediments of P3-4 age are overlain with apparent oonformity by the

Rewan Formation in Lake Galilee No. 1 and Marria No.1, die conformably by the

Clematis Sandstone in Alice River No.1, and disconformab~ by the Rutton

SBlJistone correlate in Saltern Creek No. 1 am Marchmont No. f. : The base of

the sequence is a regional unconformity, widespread in the eutern part of

the northern Eromanga Basin.

These sediments are the time correlates of the interval Colinlea

Sandstone to Banienna Formation of the Springsure Shelf, but only the broadest

lithological comparisons can be made. In Maranda No.1 and Alice River No.1,

the basal arenaceous and conglomeratic part or···the interval is comparable with

the Colinlea Sands~one; however the intervals in both welle contain coal seams,

which are not typical of the Colinlea Sandstone of the Springsure Shelf.

The sequences in the other wells, and that above the lower sandstone

in Maranda No.1 are possibly comparable with part of the Band:anna Formation

as both are coal bearing; however, coal seams are lacking in Alice River NO.1.

The twofold division of the Bandanna Formation on the Springsure Shelf into

an upper ooal measure sequence a.rxl a lower argillaceous ani tuffaceous sequence

is not evident in any of these wells.

The wide extent of sediments of P)-4 age oontaining coal seams in

the northern Eromanga Basin indicates that the surface upon which they were

deposited was extremely flat. Possibly sedimentation overlapped the Hulton

Rani. and Tara Structures, but deposits to the west were eubsequently eroded.

Coarse basal sam.etone in Maranda No.1 and Alice River No.1 is possibly
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derived from local sources, but the generally fine-grained sed.iment~ of the

coal-bearing sequence are probably the deposits of sluggish rivers, '¥kBe am.
swamps. Deposition was probably mainly on extensive plains m~8in8;l: to the

transgressingi an:l regressing Permian sea of. the Bowen-Basin. The-main source, . ,
of the sediments ""as possibly an old mountain range'tQ the west, "now represented

by the Sn#r1an or older granite of the Longreach area am. the" ~~ly Palaeo

zoio metamorphios of MAN»lOO.

TRIASSIC

IlEllAN FORMATIOII

The name "Rewan t was first published without definition by Isbell

(1955) as 'Rewan Series' when referring to unpublished. WON by Shell (Queens

land) Development Pty Ltd. geologiet.. :Oill (1957) deecribed the eeq"enoo in

SPRINGSURE as the 'Rewan Formation'. MoHan, hon ani Kirkegaard (1964)

nominated, a type section several miles north of·Bewan Homestead in SPBINGSURE.

Isolated outcrops in creek beds and forming rubbly moUllds

within a belt west of Alpha Creek am bordering the Great

Dividing Range in JERICHO. Probably continuing northwards

but concealed by Cainozoic sediments in a near-meridional

belt in JERICHO and GALIlJIE. Subsurface in Lake Galilee No.1

(1770 to 2828 reet) and Marande 110. 1 (1764 to 2396 reet).

Measured seotionss None, due to extremely poor outcrop.

Rock typess In outorops labile and sub-labile sandstone, ~o~only mica

ceous, generally brown api weathered, very fine to fine

grained, generally well sorted. Poverty of exposure' suggests

that much of the sequence mapped as Rew81'l Formation is

argillaceous.

Subsurfaces ttudstone (inoluding shale) ani stil.tst'one, with

some interbedded labile eandstone; minor quartz: saD:t.stanp

in Marania NO.1. Argillaceous sediments green, greyaxd

brown, ami, rarely red. , 8iltstone commonly sar:dy. Labile

sar:dstone grey, green-grey and whit':l' mainly fine-grained but

grading to coarse-grained; argillaceous, some· beds oalcareous.

Q,lartz sandstone, grey, fine to medi~grained and. pebbly,

commonly porous, kaolinitic in part.

Drillerls logs of water bores record "blue shalell
; spoil at

bore heads is blue-grey micaceous siltstone and mudstone.

-.
.
•
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ThicknessJ Not measurable in outcrop.

1058 feet in Lake Galilee No.1.

632 feet in Mareula NO.1

App:roximately 1000 feet in abanioned water bore at Grid

Reference 424085 in JERICHO inferred. from 'driller'w·s. log.

FOBSils and ages None found in outcrop. Some plant rem~ins recorded. In .,
Maranda No.1 but no determinations made. Interval barren

of spores in Lake Galilee NO.1 (Evans, 'App l(b) in

Pemberton, 1965) but identified as Lower'Triassic in

Mar_a No. 1 ~Evan., app 2(a) l!! I.e Blanc, 1963).

1, approximately 1000

U~per Permian coal

No.

outcrop belt of

in Lake GalileeSimilarly,confirm this inference.

recorded in water bores east of the

feet of a dominantly argillaoeous sequenoe"overlies the
"! :'

The areas shown as Revan Formation on the JeriCho Preliminary editioD

contain only a few isolated or rubbly outcrops of labile' to .Bub'-labile sand

stone. However, the marked contrast with the generally fairly well-expoeed.

yet similar sandstone of the Dunda Beds immediately ?leat of these outcrops. ..
suggests that a dominantly argillaceous sequence is present, but not exposed..

Northwards the presence of an argillaceous sequence 6ver~ting coal measures
•

the- Dunda Beds tends to

measures and utJierlies the Dunda Beds.

;
These I\ediments are regarded. as Revan Formation even though the

charaoteristic red oolouration of the type area is almost non-existant in

this area. However, MalIan et al (op cit) note that"green argillaceous "bede

also ocour ani appear to be transitional from the red bed!!. For regional

mapping purposes it is considered that a dominantly ar8illaoeous sequence

containiI18" green and/or red beds, vhioh ocoupies the~ sams stratigraphic

position ani is continuous with the Revan Formation of" the type area, oan

reasonably be mapped as Revan Formation.

Contacts of the Revan Formation with underlying and overlying

sediments are not exposed in the area mapped. On the Springsure Shelf, )bUm

et al (1964) regard the Revan Formation as possibly transitional from the

UDierlying Bandanna Formation. The boundary is placed at a marked litho-
....- .

logical change froiD a coal-bearing sequence to "one bearing red-coloured beds,

am thls'"correspo%iis to a sharp miorofiorai ohange which Evans (1964) suggests

is due to a climatio change. The limited subsurface inflirmation in the area

mapped in 1964 contributes little to this discussion, although marked

oharacter change in some of the wireline logs (particularly the miCrologs)

suggests th~t there is a significant lithological change at the boundary.

,
•



The Dunda Beds are regarded as conformable with the Revan Formation

am. a correlate of the upper part of the unit. The relationships are·

discussed below under 'Dunda Beds l
•

", ...

424085),
regarded

An abandoned water bore 16 miles NNE of Jericho (Grid reference

whioh interseoted approximately 1000 feet oli.argillaceous sediments
, .

as Revan Formation, was drilled close to outorops of Clematis.. "

Sanistone. Here the apparent absence of DWltlia Decls io probably due to pre-

Clematis erosion over the eastern erlension of the Barcaldine Ridge (sse

'Struoture I ). In Maranda No. 1 Dund~ Beds oannot be ident !fied, atd the

Rewan is muoh thinner than in Lake ~aplee NO.1; the Clematis Sandstone

probably overlies the Revan Formation with regional unoonformity. Close

to the Hulton-Rand and Tara Struotures, the Revan Formation has been complete

ly eroded; underlying Upper Permian sediments are overlain unconformably by

the Clematis Sandstone in Alice River No. 1 ani by Lower Jurassic sandstone

in Saltern Crej3k NO.1 and Marcbmont No.1.

Thioknesses are generally greater than on the Springaure Shelf

but less than in the Denison Trough. Possibly the JERICHO-GALILEE area was

a distinct structural basin in Lower Triassic times in which gentle subsidence

allowed the aooummulation of a greater thickness of sediments than on the

Springaure Shelf. Sedimentation was dominantly argillaceous, possibly

derived from strong ohemical weathering of nearby uplands but with only

periodic oxidising conditions in this depositional area. Sandetone was

possibly deposited mainly by streams, although a thick porous quartzose

sandstone interval in Maranda No. 1 and several calcareoue sandstone beds

in both Lake Galilee NO.1 and Maranda NO.1 are not typically fluviatile

sediments, and m83 have been deposited in a marine or deltaic environment.

DUNDA BEDS

'Dunda Beds I is a new name proposed for a domi.n:antly samstone

sequence, which rests conformably on the Rewan Formation on the north-eastern

margin of the Eromanga Basin, ar.d is probably a facies variant of the upper

part of the Rewan Formation of the Denison Trough. The name is derived from

Dunda C~ek, a tributary of the Belywo River. The type section is in a

gorge of an wmamed. tributary of Dunda Creek in qALILEE, at Grid Reference

436200, Lat 220 27'S, Long 1460 19'E.
Distributions Forming a near-meridional belt of sandstone hills extending

from southern BUCHANAN through. the centres of GALILEE and

JE2ICHO. Outcrops mainly in steep but rounded hills with

some scarps, commonly with disoontinuous rubble coverJ

aleo foms scattered. outcrops as low rises in aani plains.

,,
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Subsurfaoe only in Lake Galilee NO.1 (1520'-1170'),
XeaSUred seotional X33. X35. X36 (Type Seotion). X37. X38. X39 (Fig. 5)

Rock types. Lithic to quartzose sandst~neJ with subordinate thick

intervals of mudstone and siltstone. Proportion of sard

stone highest (greater than 85~) in northern JERICHO and

southern GALILEE; in Lake Galilee No. 1 sardstone content

(estimated from wire line logs) about 65~•

Sanistone. white to buff, and. pale grey; predominantly

fine to very fine-grained, even grained, with variable

amounts of kaolinitic matriX. Minpr amounts of coarser

sard.stons, generally quartzose; some pebbly beds and beds

with mud pebbles. Sand-size fraction of labile arenites

generally contain lese than 1o;t. feldapu, and between 15

aM 6CJ1, lithio grains (GallowB.Y. in prep.)

BeddiDg mainly thick to very thiok, common trough crOSB

stratifioation, some planar croBs-stratification, lesser

thinly to very thinly-bedded eaMstone.

Lutitesl Red, red-brown, white ani grey; mainly mudstone,

lesser siltstone; commonly micaceous. Mainly massive or

poorly bedded; some micaceous beds thin-bed.ded. or poorly

laminated. In Lake Galilee No.1: lutites are variooloured

and commonly mioaoeous.

ThioknessJ Ma:z:imum measured in outcrop 152 feet (X33). Thiokest

exposed sequence estimated from air-photo interpretation

between 200 and 300 feet (northern JERICHO). 250 feet in

Lake Galilee No.1 •

.. Fo·ssils an1 agel Plant fossils include Thinnfeldia acuta, ?Taeniopteris

spatulata, Dicroidium odontopteroides, Sphenopteris of

Buperba, Ginkgo antarctica, Araucarites sp ?Claiophlsbis

australis, and ?Coniopteris delicatula; the age range of

the assemblage is Triassic to Lower Jurassio (White, 1965).

No palynological determinations have been made. A Lower

Triassic age is inferred from the stratigraphic position

below the C4ematis Sandston~, and by correlation with

the Warang Sandstone of the Hughenden area and the upper

part of the Rewan Formation of the Denison Trough.
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Distinguishing featuree of the Dwda Beds are the large proportion of labile. . .. ,

to eub-labHe e~atono, the fine-8%'ain size, ani the generaIly fairly good sorting.
. . . - '\ ,. .'. , ... ' ~ , . .'" . .. '

By contrast, the~ underlying Rewan Formation both in Lake Ga.lilee No. 1 ani in the
;:.. .. " '

~nison:,Trougb,:.·.~s 'd~minantly argillaceous. Th~ overly~ Clem4tls, S~Bt,o,~!Li8

dominantly qU,artz~se, coarser than the Du:od.a Beds and mainly poorly sorted or has

gradad' bedding. "',

.. .

.' '...
, ...... '

".
!J The base' ot the 'D'unda Beds is concealE¥! by Cainozoic sediments. In

·so'uthern_JERICHO"."t~B10~~~ boundary was! tAke'~~"~8 the division between the_s~_,;tOJlQ..
". '. '" ,.',..'.,... . ' '-..

hills of the Dubda Beds and the sanl plain on the Rewan' Formation. In Lake Galilee

No.1 the :~o~~y i,8, taken at a marked C.h~,,~~ t~e fro~ortion of lutite in the

sequence; the change,1s well shown by the el~6~r~c logs •.
',;" '". _.. . .'.~- \. '. ,

,
;

. l::. '. '

The t,!p":,,qf ,the ~a Beds is a disoonfl?rmity, ani probably a regional
.... _ Co '.. • l.l"

Unoonformity. ,~~~re SBen the oontact with th~ ~¥.erlyirig Clematis Sandstone commonly

shows ecouring"or ...lo,cal erosion.' Rarely, the top of the·'Dtmda Beds appears to, have
. ','.....' ."'- '

eeen" weathered befeire deposition of the Clema-if~:'Sandstone (e.g. X31). Dunda'jBedS

have apparently.'b·~eri erOd8d north of the Cent~~i.·~RailwB3 (disoussed Wlder',Re~an"
. ,,' "!-",~: .... "j, :'~"" • ',' .'

Formation). In 'Maranda No.1 and Alice River Bo;1 the' Clematis Sandstone rests
. " .,~~'.; •.. , ~ ,-:;.,

directly on older:-than the Dunda Beds sediments;" The absence of the Dun1a Beds
. ' . ~. ".(,':.

in these well s,~~~~~~.~~~..~resumed to be due ::?~e~~~on:'before deposltiori,o'f,;:t~;

'Clematis Sandstone.', " . ", h. ,. - ';d_.' _., .., ..
· -,.. ......

"

..
the c'orrelates ot the War~ S~st'~~~

, 'J" ",- .... '-,~. •

beo8Us,e"'of 'lat's'ral continuiiy to ..the 'north
U '.'

th; correlate of the upper p'art of :the

'l .'..'u ". "
The Dund·a, BedQ :are re~ard.ed as

; ,;"1' ·,lI,·., ,'-.
(aJ.though po~sibl.Y:-'0!l+y·:tli~ lower part)

'':~ :{,. . .
in BUCHANAN. To' the"SE ·they are regarded as

'. "l~' . '

Rewan Formation: (E::ton, pare. comm.).'
:..

• :l:.~<:' • j: Ii;;-;-:..., ,",'.'
Common::l8liHe, grains in the Duma.. Berr~"'~icate-rapid transport: from

the source area~ ':-?The ';res~nce of 80me red ar~iii~~~'us ~edS indicates lo()al"
l-", :. ,,;:'i! ' ,

development of '~·'..f~~t~:-:i;i1 a strongly oxidiziJ18 .environnient. Current directions,
..' ,~: .

iniicated by measurments' of cross-bedding, are somewhat "variable (Fig. 6) out"

sug~st that thE;',B~:iment was derived. mainly i~o~~.the·:e~t. ~bssibly tbe~~'6'\:U'ce

of the sediment' ~~_ nia~li"1i::volcanics ani Sed~~1?-1;;:of "tile' Drummoni Basin ~equence.
!l."" -~:~-~"'"

No. marine' fossi~~:.~~~. ~e~.. been foWJdj pr@s~p:-R~ of: plant 'f08Sils, abundaqc~ o~ ..

kaolinitio matt.~,'~,'1iJ;'6'U:~ cross-stratif1cat1~n~.irdtoa:tE!fluviatile depo~~ti~n,. , . .... ',.. , ..
POBSiPly contined,,'-~o a b'elt flanking fold ~Ount~,~8 c0iI!P0sed of the Dru.mmoM

.c.··_.. '_.• _,.
BaSin_sequence. '~p'-e..~~ffe:fent 11thologies of j!;~~correlates, the Warang ·San:t-· ..

f·ct ' • .• '.. . .. .... .
. Q,tQne to the r:iortll.am. -the Bewan Formation of ~t:be Denison: Trough to the south-east,

, . ". . .:;._'"'' .'. , :'.~, i:;':~ " ,,". :,~ __
pos~~bly refle~:.dgre~.nt SQ.ur~: ar.e.aa:...,am di~!:!!rent ra:tes of transport ... ;.

, .' ,~ '.

.' . . ..

·- ...
"

· - ,~,.!.,. :,:' " .
.~ ..

.'....~ "

" ..'. .'~ .
!. . ..

"

"



DiStribution.
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·, ...-
CLEMATis SANDSTONE

This unit was originally named by Jensen (1926); the type area

is 'lii toe Bowen Basin in BARALABA.

Crop~ out along a near-meridional belt of sardstone hills in
.. ,

oUICij:O am. GALILEE. Deeply dissected, steep scarps and

bluffs in south, commonly forms a steep cliff overlooking

foothills of Dunda Beds; lower hills with gentler slopes

in north.

Subsurface intersections in Lake Galilee NO.1 (1100'-1520')

llaranda No.1 (1367'-1164')
Alice River No.1 (1890'-2507')

H8aeurOd .eotions. X34, X36, X37, X38, X39(Fig. 5)
RoOk types. Described in measured sections, particularly X34, X38.

Predominantly quartzose sandstone witb minor interbeds of

mudstone and siltstone•.

. '.'

.. '.

,

Sandstones white and grey, commonly with kaolinitic matrix,

moderately sorted, beds oommonly graded from very coarse-grained.

to fine-grained, some pebbl-y beds ani beds of conglomerate,

thin to very thick-bedded, commonly thinly planar cross

stratified in thick to very thick sets.

Argillaceous sediments in thick intervals I grey to white,

80me red and ferruginous, co~only micaoeous, mainly thin

bedded to laminated. Some green ani r.are red oolouration

reported in Alice River' No.1.

Maximum measured thickness in outcrop 200 feet (X34).

Total thickness in outcrop variable; estimated at .approximately

350 feet in southern JERICHO, thinning to' apprOXimately 100

feet about 5 miles south of the Cantr.l Railway, thickening to,
approximately 300 feet in northern JD.ICHO and. southern

GALILEE.

420 feet in Lake Galilee No. 1

397 fe.t in llaranla No.1

611 feet in Alioe River No.' 1
.:..

FOS811s and agel Plant fragments oocur in argillaceous beds, but preservation
.... ,. ..~.

geDSrall,y poor. Collection 1459B (190 feet above base of
'. .., ....

Section X37) includes Cladophlebis australis, Ginkgo cf.

magpifolia and Dicroidium odontopteroidesJ the flora has the

range Triassic to Lower Jurassic (White, 1965). Palynological"
.....

results from the wells are somewhat inoonclusive, but the

&risting determinations (Evans, in La Blanc, 1963; Hodgson,

~ Hare and Associates, 1963) indicate that the Clematis

S~eton~ is probably of Xiddle Triassic age, but sedimentation

~~ have started in Lower Triassic time.
',.'
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The base of the Clematis Saoistone is probably a regional unconformity,

although orily disconf.~~able relationships are evident in 8J\Y area: Throughout..
most of G~ILEE' and JERICHO and in Lake Galilee No.1, the Clematis Sandstone

res·ta diseOnformabiy on,the Dunia Bed~J but just north of the Central Railway in

Ji'2UCHO it p~6bably overlies the Revan Formation unoonformably (diacll8sed unier

Rewan Formation). In Maranda NO.1 the Clematis Sandstone rests directly on the
< .

Rewan Formation, and in Alice River No. 1 on Upper Pe~ian sediments.

._ Locally in outcrop, w"eathering or scouring is evident where the upper

most preserved beds of the Dunda Beds are argillaoeous. The. bouiJd:ar;t between

the- two' units' 18 difficult to pick where bas~ sa.rdstone of the Clematis rests

on "s'awstone of the Dunde. However, the difference in composition of sandstones

of the two Wlits is reflected by weathering characteristics - the quartzose

Clematie saMstone commonly forms a near-vertical cliff, whereas the labile Dunia

:Beds form gentler slopes am. -foothilis. The break in ,lope is a olose apprOXi

mation to the boundary.

~' The Clematis Sandstone is overlain with apparent conformity by the

Mool~ember Formation. In the present mapping the boundary has been taken at

the tC?p of the sequence of massive quartzose sandstones. The overlying beds are

mainly thinly interbedded fine-grained sandstone and mijd.!3tone or siltstone. In some

plaoes the uppermost massive sandstone is dir_ctly ovsrl~1n by an argillaoeous

sequenoe, and the boundary is sharp •

. ~. Absenoe of marine fossils, poor sorting, common kaolinitio matrix, ani

strong cross str~tifioation indioate that deposition of the Clem~tis Sam.etone vas

mainly fluviatile. Graded bedding, particU-t9Xly in fores8ta.,may iDiioate deposi

tion from frequent floods. Argillaceous sediments represent local mud flats

probably boroering. ~hEL,J!1~n c~~elBt the presence., ~f,..red beds indioates per~~s

of .,non-inum.ation,~ ..n~~ep,?Bition.when oXidizing.,conditions prevailed i:rr the

dewsitiona! area•
•. J .

Current directiOiiB-,··±ndicated by measurements of cross-stratification

are oOnSistently f~~m···th~· ~eat (Fig. 6). These, together with the lack of labile

material, indicate derivation from a source area wes~ of the Hulton-Rand Structure.

'. , \ \

-.. I.,
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MOOLAYEMBER FORMATION.. , , .

lNooll\Yember ShailJe' vas first used by Beeves (1947); Whitehouse

(1954) nominated a type section along the roaq. from Injune to Bolleston in

TAROOM~ The unit was renamed Moola,yember Formation by Phillips <..!!! Hill ani

De_ad, .1960).

''','

Distribution:

Rock types.

Scattered outcrops within a wide, near-medicnal belt in

BUCHANAN J GALILEE ard JmICBO. Most 81tensive exposures are

in the scarp of duricruet-capped hills in the Carmichael

Embayment (sse Physiography), but sediments are deeply

weathered. Basal beds exposed along the west fl.ank of "t'he

belt of sandstone hills of the Clematis am. Warang sam.
stones as rubble or only a few feet of section in creeks.

Lakes Buchanan am Galilee are within the outcrop belt of

the MOolayember Formation.

Subsurface interseotions.

Lake Galilee NO.1 (175'-1100')

Maranda No.1 (858' -1367')

Alioe River NO.1 (1672'-1890')

B.M.B. Jericho* 5.8. 3A (180 1 - T.D. of 213'6")

B.M.R. Galilee* S.H. 1 (110' - T.D. of 210')

Dominantly an argillaceous sequence, mmstone and siltstone

with interbeds of labile sam..stone ani lesser quartz sand

stone. Roughly equal amounts of sandstone and lutitea

reported in Lake Galilee No.1.

Mudstone and. siltstonel green, grey, lesser brown, purple,

red, yellow; in part oarbonaceous, variably micaceous; top

of unit intersected in B.M.R. Scout holes Jericho 3A and

Galilee 1 weathered to varicoloured puggy clay.

Sanistonel green, grey, white; both labile and quartzose;

labile sandstone contains rock fr~ents ani feldspar and is,
commonly calcareous; quartzose san:lstone is mainly very

thinly interbedded with argillaceous sediments at base of unit,

mainly fine to very fine-grained, but reported as grading to

coarse-grained in Lake Galilee NO.1. In outcrop, sandetone

ani lutite thickly to very thickly interbedded, individual rock

types thickly to thinly bedded J some laminated.

. . .,
.......

* Shallow stratigraphic holes drilled by the BMR in 1964 (Vine & Gallow~" 1965).
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l'hicr>.nese: Total thickness not measurable ill outcrop.

925 feet in Lake ";a1118e 1;0. 1

509 fe ... t in )I.aranla r;o. 1

218 feet in Alice Rtver no. 1

Lake Calilee No. 1 is near the middle of the outcrop

belt of the fl'.ool~8IJlber Forma.tion so l>ossibie .t:axinlm

thiCkneos in GALILEE 18 approxim&tely twice the ttickneS8

iII the well, i.e. nearly 2000 feet.

HaximuJ:I thiciale$s probably lec,f:, than 1000 feet in

JDUCH

FOBeils aui agel Z'oorly prE:served plant,s in base of unit inc~ude:

Sphenopteris(?) sp., Neocal~ites(?) or ~uisetites(?),

Thinl£eldia(?) cf. T.talbragarensle, and Fodozacites

lanoeolatuBj the j.resence of Podozo.mites itdicCites

JurHssic or Upper Triassic ~ (White, 1965); but a

pre-Ju assic age 1s luiicated. by stratigraphic r~lat

lonships (discussed below). Spores frot Lake Galilee

No.1, Mararrla No. 1 ani I.lice River No.1 and froD.

seienic shot bole B51 (13 miles west of Jericho) are

from Evans' palynological division P.] of Middle to

Upper Trit:.ssic age (Evans, 1964, in ~,rep., arxl in

Pemberton 1965).

The Moolayember Formation rests on the Clematis Sandstone with

apparent oorLfol'mity. '11he boumary, though 10ca11)' sharp, is essentiall)'

gradational. It is ca.xked primarily by a change from massive CroS8

stratified quartzose sandstor~ with a few tbic~ interbeds of lutites to

a very thinly interbed..ed sequence of fine quurtzoee samstonfJ am lut. tas

(Fig. 1). Quartzose sarrlstone dOJ:,inates the tAool83ember Forl'lation on y

Fig. 1. Very thinly interbedded samstone ar.d lutites at base of ~;oola,yember

Formatlon, 9 mil~8 east of Jericho on Central Railway.

B~m /leg.



Bedding:

Thickness:

Fossils am age:

42.

at the base, the higher beds are mainly labile, but the change appears to be

gradual.

Variations in thickness of the unit are mainly due to subsequent

erosion, although the higher proportion of sandstone in the sequence noted £n
Lake Galilee No. 1 m~ indicate facies variation. The Mool~ember Formation is

overlian disconformably by Lower Jurassic sandstone in the south of JERICHO" ana
in Marama No.1. Northwards the Moolayember Formation is overlain with regional

unconformity by the Upper(?) Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous Ronlo Beds, which in

northern BUCHANAN apparently overlap on to the Lower Triassic Warang Sandstone.

No marine fossils have yet been found in the Mool~ember Formatio~

iniihe Galilee. Basin. I~aturity of the sediments and the frequent interbedding

of sedimentary types indicate th.at deposition took place fairly rapidly in an

irregularly subsiding terrestrial basin. The apparently greater proportion of

sandstone in Lake Galilee No. 1 may indicate proximity to source area.

WARANG SANDSTONE

(Unpublished name, first used by Vine, Casey and Johnson (1964) for a Triassic

sandstone sequence in the White Mountains in HUGHENDEN).

Distribution: Forming the Great Dividing Range in BUCHANAN 0

Measured sections: -X32 (Fig. 8), which is typical of the Forma~ion.

Rock types: Kaolinitic quartz sandstone, minor' lenticular ferruginous

siltstone.

Sandstone: pure white; sand fraction almost entirely quartz

but some beds somewhat feldspathic; rare micaceous beds; some

beds contain pebbles of quartz, quartZite, jasper, some of

rhyolite; matrix (20-3a.') almost entirely kaolinite. Fine

and medium grained, but poorly sorted or poorly bimodal and

commonly gritty, some pebbly beds; fine grains sub-rounded,

coarser grains sub-angular to angular, pebbles sub-rounded to

rounded.

Siltstone: mainly red, some green, white where leached;

commonly micaceous.

Strongly trough cross~stratified, commonly on a very lar~

scale; most sets are I very thick. Trough directions commotily

ver:y variable, dominant directions shown iIi Fig. 9.

Probably about 600 feet. 470 feet measured in Section X32,

but this is incomplete.

No fossils found in BUCHANAN. Evans (1964) recorded spores of

Triassic (probably Lower Triassic) age from one water bore

in HUGHENDEN.
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folding or faulting of

the W~arig Sandstone.

!

The a;otual contact of the Warang Sandstone with the-"~~rlying
." . '.", ' ", . '>'. '. ,

Upper Permian Betta Creek :Beds ia, conoealed by rubble· in the outorops. .' .._. ." . .
examined. The Bette Creek Beds dip. to' the south-west at' an81e~-~p' to :260

whereas the "larang Sarnetone ·d~~8.:gen~ly at Sngles': Is8's th~: 59~ On the
• h~ • ":":~.: .' • ",",', ,;:,......~_~••: • •

map tile boundary between the.".two units 1s straight am. parallel ,to the
•

st:rlke of the Bet.t8 Creek Beds. It is possibly a 8tructura:ily':controll~
.- ....

the KinBcbar Structure prior tomargin due to

depoe!tiOD of

, . ,.:.~ . .
~; . . East of ,.the maiD.outcrop area of the Betts: Creek Beds, the Warang

Sardstona overlies 8ed~~ents apP~r8n~l~.0l~er th"an ::he. B~~tr~~.e~ Bees.'s ~
am tentatively correlated with the Joe -Joe. Formation.' .'A "regi'onal un'oon

fC?rmity at tbe base of tbe War~ 'Sandstone is,.' therefo~e" 'l~~rred" i~
north BUCHAllAIl. In HUGlIENDEli and CHAIlTEIlS TOl/mS ·the Varilng s.hnatono.

over~ieB tbe Betts Creek Beds witb regional and, looally, ',~iar unoon

formity.

,.' -..

.' .

./ In soutbern BUCHANAN Pbo~o-intlrpretation

base of ·the \luang SanistoDe is not exposed.

'''''' .indicates that the

,,,.
Sediments overlying the Warang Sandstone are exposed. only in

. .". -".J' • .,
southern BUCHANAN. The boundary with ·the overlying M601~ember Formation

. ., ... ;. '~'~" ';,''-,''.' . .' -' .. - .... ~ ..~, .... .
appears to be conformaole w::n ~m:8iational, with the d'evelopment:of several

. ..... .:'.., ' ." - .' ..: . ' ..:' . ";'. ..,.
ailtztone or mudstone .~terbeda..'~ 'the' top of the W~~ Sandstone.-

. .":'. . . . .' . ,- .......; .
HQwever, some beds 'of fine: ~hgl~~erate'orbreqoia 'are assooiated with

. ! . . -, ..... /".~..;-. . . '. '? . '.. ,- "" ',,.,..... .
the 'lutite interbeds ani ~ay ·i.r~:i.oate local ·uplift';-8nd. a~bre~ in sed1-.

- .' - .;;., . - - "'. . .~,,' . _.
mentation. These'sed:i.J:ilents artf.ove'rlain by sad-iments of-the Koolayember

Format'ion comprising' ~ 1n:t.er~~ded 'sequenoe of lut1te~'ini ~·~stone.
. . . . '. .. ''- ,.. ~ .. '

Moolay-ember sanistone in this area is fine-grained and even-grained,
" -. . -

quartzoee at the base ·but ·b·eoomes 'labile upWards; ."._ . ' ... . " . " .::: '

The abUndance of kaolinite ili;' an otherwise mature','q~~tz saxd-:
. . ' .' ".

stone indicates that sediments of-,the 'luang Sandstone were originall.r

f~ldspathic anii/or mi~.eou8~ but' ~ere subject ·to stro~'weatheringduriilg
. ~.t~'.· ." : . '." ,1:-;""'_ ..•.• ,'

depo~ition.- Confirmitory evidence of .weathering is .the,:almost· complete

absenCe of ~rganic matter' and the indic~tion of ~tr~n8ly OXidising. , ,.,
comitions given by the presence of red siltstone. The. source of the .

. ". ,.,."
sediment was probably mainly metamorphics similar to· the, mica. schist·ani .

, .. ' ,..,'..'. '. . . ,..
quartzite of the Cape River ~tamorphics in' HUGHENDEN·~ The few current

~irections irdioated- by the crOss-str8t1ric~tion (Fi&~ ·f) 'are-~~nei8tent'
,. .,.. , ., .

with this interpretation. Howev.erJ the much better rouming -of' the fine'

fraotion than the cOarse fr~oti9n of the aandston~',possibly' indicates
. . '.~

derivation in part 'from old:er S.arid8tC)I~e, -such as that in the Drummond

Basin sequence
..

.v~ .
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Strong weathering during depoeition aul well developed trough crOBS-
. -. .

stratification are consistent with fluviatile deposition during periodic
. . . '". " ..

floods in a climate of alternating wet am. dry seasons. Torrential deposition

, (suggested by the strong cross-stratification) was probably infrequent and

the rate of sedimentation WbS slow. Deposition probably took place on

extensive flood. plains flanking a mountainous belt of metamorphlCB with

foothills of folded Drummond Group sediments.

The Warang San:lstone 1s probably the correlate of both the Clematis

Sam.stone and the DuMa Bads, and thuB of the upper part, at'"least, ot"

the Rewan Formation. Both the Clematis and the Warang Sandstones are over

lain, apparently conformably, by the Mool83smber Formation ~ ths three

sanistone units form a belt of hills exterding from north-east of Hugb.enien

to south of the arsa mapped in 1964 •

.Ah arbitrary southern limit of the Warang Sardstone haa been taken

in "BUCHANAN at the southern end. of a large area of swatorie"" hills. Only

the western margin of this area was visited because the initial photo

interpretation did not indicate any stratigraphic problems. Within these

samstone hills sandstone beds of the Warang, Clematis and DuDla will

p~bably be found. to interfinger. Certainly, more recent photo-interpretation

shows the presence" of a major sanistone scarp wi thin the area mapped as

Warang Sandstone, similar to that commonl7 formed by the Clematis Sandstone.
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The Warang Samstone d:~fers from the Clematis 'sa.ldsto~e"11:1"'i1.ts'
" " ~ - .~.

generally poorer sorting, larger proportion of kaolinits, ani its charact-

sristic large-seals' trough crcss-:-stratification: It diff~re 'from the"

.. DuDda Beds in, its poorer sorting. am more quartzose composition •.. .... .

, . . , , .' .
Current directions, indicated by cross-stratification, suggest

. ,
.., that the Dunda Beds am the Warang Sanistone were derived from eastern

· s!o~~~s whereas the Clematis Sarxietone was derived mainly"from the West'~"

~ The three sandstone unitii are diScrete sandstone bodies (fep~sit8d' by
s~pa.rate river systems. Lithological differences reflect"-differe~t

'1 • ':. ,., .. , " .' ". "

provenances, and differe~ces of sorting and bedding prob~b~ refleot

dit:ferences of lapd s,~pe ani water supply.

.
"I ,,'

•

LOl/Ell JURASSIC

A sandstone sequence of Lower Jurassic age occurs widety' iri 'the

Bub~surface of LONGREACH and western JERICHO. Until mapplng'in' TAMBO,'to

''"the south, has been completed. the relationship of the sequenos' with the

'formally n-amed units of the Surat Basin is uncertaiiJ.. Th~' sequence is

described here as a whole, and possible relationships are disous'sed

.-

(1262 '-1672;)

( 356 '-<l5Vl
(2083'-2386' )

(1500'-1830')
. (2845!-3110')

approx.

Saltern Creek No. 1

. Hulton No. 1

Marchmont·No. 1

Forms a north-north-west-trending Qelt of Band~tone

hills in Bout~ern JERICHO, craBsing the BlaCkall .. .
Branch Railway. near Joycedale Siding. In the south,

the samstone hills terminkte in a strong east~facing

scarp;. hills be'come less prominent am more rounded

northwariis.,
Subsurface~.Intersections.

il-li~~;jL-i:Te~l<ilb~'. 1,; 'j

Marania No. 1

" "

· .

se'parately.

":b"!'s'tribution1

.,." .

· MeasUred eeotionel X45,. X46, in eouthern JERICHO (Fig. 19).

Rock· types. Quartzose and sub-labile sandstone,- brown to white in

outorop, pale grey to white sub-surface; described

as quartzose in the sub-surface, but lithic sub

labile in outcrop; medium to fine-grained, in part

coarse-grained or gri~ty; moderately t?, ..poorly.

sorted; kaolinitic' in outcrop, variably argillaceous
. ~ " .

an:l porous Bub-surfacej sub-surface commonly- slightly
. . ,

calcareous· and in part cfffbonaoeous. Minor interbedded
.' 'j\

mudstone and micaceous siltstone•.
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Thicmessl

..
•

-.,
Bedding mainly thick to very thick, w~th most outorops.

massive; planar cross-stratification common.

Estimated 300 feet' m~1mum in southern JERICHO, wldgi:cs-. ,
out northwards on Barc~lcUne Ridge ('see Structure) in

JERICHO. ;,)')(1 to i'1ol"~h in c..lI,rL:~"'.l ~'.u~. lilJ'':lJ..u·Tll~~

:. "-" .

'., .... ,.

L .

... -, ,

Fossils' am

.' ."

Subsurfacs.(fsst)

410 in Alice River No. 1

502 in Maranla No. 1

303 in Saltsrn Cresk No. 1
.

330 in Hulton No. 1

265 approx. in Marohmont No.1

Not .present to west in Longreach area aai JlANi200.

~s No macrofossils reported. Pa~ological stUdies of bottea

hOI? samples from shot ho~eB.

A66 and A67 from near Joycedale Siding irJiicate::. a Lower

Jurassic age of Evans l palynological division J1.(E¥ans,

in prep., 1.e., comparable with the Precipice Sandstone.

A Lower Jurassic age for the whole sequence 1s inferred

from stratigraphic relationships.
,.

.The Lower Jurassic sediments rest dieconformably on a weathertd

surface of the Moola3em.ber Formation in· southern JmICHO and eastern LONG-
.. ""--

REACH. Near the Hulton-Rand Structure they overlie Permian sediments,
\ I, .

" and. veBtw~s overlap on to crystalline basement. In LONGREACB am southern
• ' .• , I . , •. , . I

JERICHO the Lover Jurassic sequence is overl~n,with apparent conformity,
'i . ' . . '.. '-

'b~ the Injune Creek Bed~. Both ',the Lover Jurassio sequence ani the Injune

C;e'e,ic 'Beds thin westwards and. are overlapped by the Upper JU;assl0 sand

stone sequence in MANDlOO. In GALILEE and. BUCHANAN, the Mooi~ember Form

ation is over.lain directly by the Upper(1) Jurassic-Lower C·6.-t'a090US

acinio Beds.

In the Surst Basin, the Lower Jurassio is represented by the

Precipice Samstone., the Eve'rgreen Formation. (incIUd1~ the BOXvale sand-

~ etone Kember), ani the Hutton Sandstone. The two lower units (Preoipice

ani ,EVergreen) wedge ou~ northwards ar.d westwards •. "Tba.re is no evidenoe

Qf: .tl;ie;. Evergreen Form'atl,on witb;in the area mapped. during 1964; but the

p~$ence of the Precipice Sandstone, or a correlat~'of it, is inferred

i,n s~outhern JERICHO from palynological evidence (Evans, in 'PztiP.). The

effeet·ive northern liJll1 t of _the Precipice Sandstone is prpbably the

Barcaldine Ridge (SBB Struoture).

.,.
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Throughout moet of the northern Eromanga Basin, Lower Jurassio

sediments" form a sandstone unit general~ referred to as the Hutton Sand

"stone. Correlation with the Hutton Sandstone 1s Bupported by palynologioal... ,
evidence and by electric log characteristics in the widely-spaced oil

,
exploration boree. Preliminary correlation of recent gamma-ray logs of

more closely spaoed water boree a1eo supports the validity of the identifi

cation at least in the Longreaoh area. The Hutton Sandstone of the Spring

surs ·Sh81f contains significant amounts of feldspar, regarded. as diagnostic
. "

of the unit. By contraSt, Lower J~raB8io sandstone in the oil exploration

wells in LONGREA.CH is described as quartzose. In southern Jericho outcropp

ing sSndstone 1s commonly sub-labile, but lithic grains are present as

well as feldspar (Galloway, in prep.).

The Hutton Sandstone is

a thick blanket eandstone,

probably depoeited in

fresh water in a gently

eubsiding basin.

Current directions

imicated by the very few

croes-stratification

measurements (Fig. 11),

and the small proportion

of labile grains, do not

indicate the source of

the material. However,

it is possible that north

western JERICHO and western

GAIJIiEE were elevated areas

during Lower Jurassic time,

and m~ have provided

sediment.

----.----~~

f ~ CURRENT DIRECTion ·.flt,1I
t lowe.. JurassiC S8ndrtone

Sequel'lC8

b "'J~~.,
V_~Sulx:wTlitV~e

Cur,.../ tI,r.c:hj;",
,1' •

-



INJUNE CREEK BEDS

\ :;0.

MIDDLE JURASSIC

The term I Injune Creek Beds' t together wi th man"y variations

of the name, was originally used by ~.I. Jensen (1921). Subsequent use

'of the newe: am of several others for the same stratigraphic interval

was di8C~Sed by A.R. Jensen at a1 (1964) who suggested that the term

"rnjune Creek Beds l be used. informally for 'that section of the Jurassio

sequence "between the Hutton Sandstone and the Dubberamunda Sandstone in

the ~n~une-Roma area I. The term was, therefore, used primarily for a

stratigraphic interval rather "than a specific rock unit; this usage

is particular~ useful at the present stage of mapping of areas west of

Roms.

Subsequent mapping in the Mitchell and Tambo areas (Exon,

per. comm.) indicates that two lithological units are mappable at the

top of the Injune Creek Beds; the Westbourne Formation (Gerrard, 1964,

App. 9), overlying the Mori Sar:dstone (name originally used by Woolley,

1941; published by Hill &: Denmead., 1960). Prel1minar,y: interpretation

of gamma-ray logs of water bores iniicates that at least the upper, (the

Westbourne Formation) of these two formations is recognizable" Bub-surface

in LONGREACH. Neither was identified in outorop in JERICHO where apparently

only the lower part of the Injune Creek Beds crop out. Until detailed

correlation aDd interpretation of the gamma-ray logs is attempted the

informal term lnjune Creek Beds is retained for the whole stratigraphic

interval, although the W'estbourne FOI'Jllation is deset-1bad separately where

it is possible to do so.,.
Distributions Underlying a sand plain in S.W. JERICHO, with isolated.

rubbly risBs and. small soarps of deeply weathered

sediments. Sub-surfaoe throughout most of LONGREACH;

not identifiable in Maran:1a No.1, on the Baroaldine

Ridge.

Subsurface interseotions:

Alice River No. 1 908'-1262'

Saltern Creek No.1 1660 1-2083 1

Hulton No.1 1175'-1500'

Marohmont NO.1 2464'-2845'
L.O.L. No.1 (Cleeve) 2750'-3056'
L.O.L. No.4 (Longreaoh) 3010'-3275'

(Westbourne Formatio~)

(908'-982')
(1660'-1750')
(1175'-1230')
(2464'-2564')
(2750'-2870')
(3010'-3100' )
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Measured sectionsl Nil,. Preolude:i by poverty of outcrop.·

Rock types. In outcrops Labiae Sandstone, brown and white (but

weathered), fine and very fine-grained, even-~ained",

argillaceous.

Subsurfaces liESTBOURNE FORMATIONs Dominant.ly grey

siltstone with interbedded shale; rare to common

carbonaceous material, variably calcareoue am mica

oeous," Leaser interbedded fine-grained argillaceous

sandstone. Easily identifiable in gamma-ray loge a8

an interval yith uniformly high radioaotivity.

REST OF INJUNE CREFX BEDS. Interbedded sequence of

labile'?) sandstone, shale and siltstone.

Sanistone commonly argillaceous, but cleaner, friable';

ani more quartzose at top; commonly carbonacflouB,

soms calcareous; grey to light brown; mainly fine

to medium grained; BomB to very coarse-grained at

top; Argillaceous beds grey to light brown ani

black, commonly carbonaceous witb minor coal; some

calcareous, micaceous.

(Westbourne Formation)

Thicknessl Alice River No. 1 354' (74' )
Saltern Creek No. 1 423' (90' )

Hulton No.1 325' (55' )

Marchmont No. 1 381' (100')

L.O.L. No. 1 (Cleeve) 306' (120')

L.O.L. No. 4 (Longreaoh) 265' (90' )

Probably not deposited in area of Penrith No.1, Fermoy No.1 am.

Mayneside NO.1; probably eroded in area of Maram.a No.1.

Fossils and agel Only microepores and pollens found. Tbey provide a

correlation with the Middle Jurassio Walloon Coal

Measures of the Ipswich Basin (Evans, in preE.).

The Injune Creek Beds rest unconformably on granite basement

in the wells in Longreaoh and at Cleeve. (Mott, 1955, etc.) refers a thin

basal sandstone, which"he describes as a base-levelling ~eposit, in these

wells to the Hutton Sardstone. This basal sandstone is better regarded. as

a member or un-it within the Injune Creek. Beds rather than a part of the

widesprea1 ani generally thick blanket sard of the Hutton Sardstone.

(Spores from the basal sandstone are of Middle Jurassic age).
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."
Eastwards, the unit rests on the Huttori Sandstone with ~pp~ent

., .'
canformity?and, looally, apparently gradationally. It is overlain with

•••• 0. ~

apparent conformity by the Rob-Ie Bede and oorrelates. However, the bseal'
bed" of the overlying sequence is commonly a porous sandstone alllf "the

lithological differences with the top unit of tbe Injune Creek Bede, the

Wsetbourne Formation, is marked.

Depoei tion of the Injune Creek Beds probably took place very
slowly in freshwater environments. Some of the sediments appear to be lac

ustri~e, with local development of coal in ewamp~•. Coarser quartzose
sandstone deposition immediately preceeding the Westbourne Formatron possibiy
reflects the effeot of local uplift of source areas ani the development-

of vigorous streams. Preliminary correlation of gamma-rBJ" logs of water-

bores in the north-eastern- Erom8ll8B Basin irdicates that the Westbourne

- Formation is an e.xt~nsiVe, fairly uniform argillaceous Wlit characterized

by anomalously high raiioactivity. These features are consistent with

an-interpretation that the formation waa deposited foll~ing a marine

transgression.

UPPER JURASSIC TO LOWEll CRErACIDUS

ROm.o BEDS
,,-- ..

The term "Ronlo Beds I is here proposed for a sequence of dominantly

~renaceous sediments underlying the WilguJ\y& Formation ani overlying the

MoolBJ"ember Formation in the north ani the Injune Creek Beds in the south.

Outcrops are generally poor and widely soattered. The name is derived from

'Ronio Park Station, the homestead of which is approximately 10 miles S.W. of

'the' s~~thern end of Lake Buchanan.

Distributions Forms a near-meridional belt exten1ing through western

BUCHANAN, GALILEE ani JERICHO. Exposures generally oonriD.ea.·

to isolated, small ard discontinuous, very low soarps;

'I. ..-

miles

continuous

of the Wlit.these are mainly either at the base or th~ top

Most e.:z:posures are deeply- weathered. The most

scarpa are in southern BUCHANAN, south of Ronlo

Homestead. The type section is approximately 6

south of the homestead.

Meaeured seotionSI X31,140 (Type Section), X41, X42, 143, 144, 147', .148.
\, ..

(Fig. 11). The top of the Ronlo B~s was also intere~eoted

in B.M.R. Scout Holes Longrs8cb No.3 and Jericho No.1.
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Quartzo•• aand.tone, pebbly, 815 40-50'

MEASURED SECTIONS
IN THE

RONLO BEDS

--L. Quart'O.......tODllf a4 &: wh., mod.-poor.
eort., loattered qtz and 1IIUd ptbblSU sub-ug.1
trou.gb Orolla-.trat., d1reotioo 220 I maslift.
nr0Dtr bench.

Locations on Fig. /3

Reference on Fig.15

Feldspathic sub-labile Sandaton8, red-brown;
kao.; sub-round.; very triable.
17' - 18 1~. purple, mic., sandy,
indurated.

o

o

X40
Quartzose 8andstune, wh, red in part, kao",
poor17 sorted, gritto& pebgly, troUBh crose
etrat directions 250 & 140, massive,
cu1m:lnaU.ng in bench. .

!l!!i!!!.s!!!!.1 violet, lIIio., oUllhtly fhoUe.

~ 'Quartzose sandstone, wh. f ~1l., omod • .sort.,
trOUSh cross-strat., direcbon 340; very
friable; mas81v8, subsidiary benoh.

1Ia.. of hill
0'

52'

IZO'

iuartS0!8Ian4!tonl, yell. to wh., very kao.,
aio., aub-rOWldol mod~-w.ll Bort., scattered
qtz pebble. lB basal 10', trough oroBs-strat.,
direction 160 I very friable.

Quartzoee land.tons, wh.; very leaOol lIod ...
...U lort.

Quartzo•• 8andstolle; wh., very kao. t rare lIdoo'
poorly 80rt ••1th b•••l bed rioh in clay pebble.,
Boattered qh pebbles 40-50" planar oroe....tr.t.
40-50', rare troueh cross-strat. abov••

0'

23'

40'
34'~~

GAB 1504

RONLO BEDS
MOOLAYEMBER FORMATION

50'

25'

15
8'
0'

X47
Top of hill

,rJIIII ~
--------------------

':0:W%TIIT 0
Baoe of hill

.,i,uar"tZOEe eand8tone, brown; poorli Bort.,
grittYI trough crOBs-strat.

Siltstone, grey and yellow.

l.ablle sandstone, brown; lithio &;
feldspathic; .811 sort. I sub-rounded;
f'riable.

X4Z
Duricrust cap

~, purple &: white, leached.
-------------------
-- - - - --

~ &;~, interlaminated to very
thinly interbedded; top 6' stroncly
ferruginized. ~iltstone: purple to brick
red; fissile; thinly cross-la(j.Jinated,
ripple-marked. Mudstone: cream, non-
fissile.

Quartzose sandstone, brown; leao.; poorly

:~~~Lo~~~E ~r~~8:Btrat., main foreset

Quartzose sandstone, brown, pink & White;
kaoof pebbly, bands with abundant siltstone
pebbles at 67' & 71'; poorly sort.; Bub
angular.

Concealed, mir.or thin beds and co::-.mon rubble
of ~iltBtone, mudstone 1,; fine-grained, kao ••
quartzose sandstone.
Quartzo.Er! sandstone, white to pale brown;
6cattered~ains; poorly Eort.;
angular to sub-ancular; very friablej
porous.

'j,uartzose sandstone, white to mid brown;
kao., scattered mud pebbles; mod. sort.;
ane;ular; verJ friable; rare thi" beds
poorly crooa-la.rrd.na.ted.

4Z

X43
82' Top of c11ff

W}::}}t:E::
6A5 1~~? m::¥;w:r:@r
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WILGUNYA FORMATiON
RONLO BEDS-suartz08e sandstone, yello., kao., mica.;

poorly sort,; recessive interval.

y,uartzose sandstone, white, kao.; well

:~:.}cr:~:;a~~~;:~Io~l~E~r~~~~st~:;~~g
bench.

o
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28'

GA51551 B
15

GABl55IA
0'

'-'uarhoee sandstone, brown & white; kao.j
poorly sort., gritty; sub-angular; small
scale planar gross-strat., main foreset
direction 350 •

Sl,uartzos8 sandstone, abundant k&o., some mica'
well sort.; SUb-angular.

X41

0'

:.;.;.;.;,;.;.:.:.;.;.;.:.:.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.
;.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.;.;.;.:.:.
:.:.:.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.:.
;.;.;.;.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.;,;.

=

Quartzose sandstone. brown; well sort.,
sub-rounded, fri~ble; pebbly 26-27 1 •

'Feldepathic Bublabile sandstone, purple &.
.hite; slightly lithIo, scattered mud
pebbles; poorly sort.; sub-rounded;
amall Beale planar croso-strat.
Feldepathic sublabil. lIandstone, purple &
white; leao., slightly lithic; even grained;,
with thinly interbedded brown siltstone;
poorly outcropping.
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TbickneBBI

Rock Types.

l

-.

mainly sandstone, dominantly quartzose, but commonly labile

or sub-labile, particularly in GALILEE ani JERICHO; fine

to coarss-grained, moderately to well-sorted, but commonly

argillaceous; locally pebbly, or containing mud pebbles.

Minor- amounts of interbedded mudstone, carbonaceous in

scout holes.

Maximum measured thickness 175 feet in X31. The Ronic
Beds are estimated to be between 200 ani 300 feet thick,

\
bu.t thinning to less than 100 feet over the Barcaldine

Ridge.

1'.088118 am age. Only silicified wood ani irdeterminahle plant debris

foWld in outcrop. Outcrops too weathered for palynological

determinations. A mudstone stringer at the top of the

Unit in B.M.R. Longreach S.H. No. 3 yielded microsporss

~ pollens (but only rare microplankton) of Lower . . .,

Creta!{80uB age. A core approximately 50 feet lower y'ielde4

only spores of probable Upper Jurassic see (Evans, in

pr~p) •

Poverty of outcrop makes it difficult to be sure of the strati

graphic relationships of the Ronlo Beds. They occur in a belt between the

Moolayember Formation and the Wilgunya. Formation in BUCHANAN, GALILEE ani·

northern JERICHO. In southern JERICHO outcrops are west of those of the.

Injune Creek Bede.

Where eeen the boundary with the MOol~ember Formation is' a

disconformity, but the. base of the Ronlo Beds is inferred to be a Tegional

~oonformity. South of the Barcaldine Ridge, the Ronlo Beds apparently

overlie the Injune Creek Beds (and possibly overlap the Hutton S~8tone).

On the Barcaldine Ridge, the Wilgunya Formation appears to be les8 than

100 feet stratigraphically above the Moolayember Formation near Alice

Siding; the inference is that the interval contains' only Upper Jurassic

Ronlo Beds, the Hutton Sandstone am Injune Creek Beds having been eroded..

Northwards the entire sequence between the Mool~ember Formation and .

the Vilgunya Formation 1s assigned to the Ronlo Beds. It 1s possible

that either the Hutton Sandstone or a sandy facies of the Injune Creek

Beds h.as been included.; this can only be checked by shallow dril~ing ani

detailed palynological studies.

Westwards in the subsurface; the Ronlo Bed~ ~ their correlates

are regarded as rest~ng on successively ,younger s~ime~ts (Lower Jurassic

sa,n4stone in Maranh. No·. 1, Injune Creek Beds at, the Hulton-Rand Structure.

Thus the. Upper Jurassio sandstone sequence overlaps progressively older .

units towards the present eastern margin of the basin. A similar relation

ship is inferred·in the Hugherden area on the north-eastern margin (Vine

et a1, 1964).
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~nglomerate of the. .
Wilgunya Format ion~

Upper Jurassic spores

from approximately;50 feet

below the top of the Bonlo

Beds $ugg9st that some

of the Wlit can also be. ..
correlated with the', .

~pper Jurassic Blantyre

Sanistone (Vine et aI,
1964) of tha HUghenden

, .'
G~lb8rt River Formation

of t~e Hugh-enden area . .

where it was mapped. as

a basal sandstone and

Whe~e Be~'n' the:' c~nt8ot;" -, .
between the Ro~lo BedB~

ani the overlying ,

Doncaster Member of 'the"

Wil~a Formation ie

extremely sharp (Fig~·

14). The boundary

ie,possibly a discon-..
fomity, corresponfipg

to the marine trans':' .

gression of the Wil~a

Format ion. A marked

environmental change· .

at this boundary is'

indioated by the pali

nological studies on

B.M.R~ Longreach S~H~

No~ 3. Aburdant m1:~rO

plankton occur at the

base of the Wllgunya

Formation, but are 'rare
in the top of the Ronlo

Beds. The palynologioal

evidence is, as ye-;,

inoonolusive with rega~

to any age differe~Ces

between the two unit8~

The top part of th8~'

Ronlo Beds is tentative)3

regarded as a correlate

of the Lower CretaCeous

area.

II~_'
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Contact of the Ronlo Beds with the overlying Wilgul\y8 Formation,

Bast of Ar.wac.

The nonla Deds occupy a similar stratigraphic position to

the Hoora,y Sardstone in TAllBO, BJYl. thus are a correlate of part or

all of the sequence Gubberamundn ~andstone to Blytheedale Formation of

the Roma area.

Deposition of the Ronla Beds yrob:.o.bly took place ma.lnl,y &8

fluviatile SaniB, witb cud flats on flood plains an:i local lakes. The

land surface vas probably extroc.ely flat, but a1J:lost everywhere above

3ea level prior to the bI'eat marine transgres3i,m of the Wilgw'\Y8

Formation. Current di:'8ctions, interpreted. frot:! crose-stratification

1J8ll.8Ur9Cente :iL'9 shown in Fig. 13; they are too variable to ennble

an:! inte!'pretation to be made of source areas of 13edimenta.

SUBSURFAC~ OORRELAl'ES

Sedi.;nenta oocupying the stratigraphic interval between the

Weatbourne Formation (Injune Creek Beds) and the Wil~a Formation

are not described /lith thl3 Ronlo Beds, although they .~ correla.ted

with them. !'here are marked differences in both lit:l01ogy W1d thick

nens whJ.ch are probably only partly due to the limited. exposure :un

th9re(ore restricted knowledge of the Ronlo Beds. In addition the

Renlo Beds may possibly include oorrelat~s of tho Hutton 3andBtone

and Injune Creek Beds, so while the restricted atratigrapblc interval

can be rea:lily identi~iad. in the subsurface a separate discussion is

preferred.
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Interseotionsl
Distributions Maranda NO.1 180' 356'

Alice River No. 1 767 ' 908'

Saltern Creek No. 1 1405' 1660'

Bulton No. 1 930' - 1175'

Marchmont No. 1 2097' 2460'

L.O.L. No. 1 2130' - 2750'
(Cleeve)

L.O.L. No. 4 2332' 2945' .
(Lo"81"each)

Penrith No. 1 2578' - 3787'

Fermoy No. 1 3375' 5040'

Ma,yneeide 110. , 3713' - 5105'

Rock types. Dominantly a sandstone sequenoe with interbedded

mudstone ani siltstone.

San:1stone varies from fine to coarse, ani labile to

quartzose. Labile sandstone most common in Maranda

No.1 (described as arkose) and in Fermoy No.1 ani

Mqn9side No. 1 (described. as graywacke). Some·
...

intervale of coarse qu~tzoBe sandstone have thin

interbeds of conglome,rate.

Argillaceous 8edimen~s mainly dark coloured, common

ly mioaceous and carbonaceouB, aome coal.

.-

"

Thickness
(reet)

Fossils and age.

Maranda No. 1 176

Alioe River No.1 141

Saltern Creek No.1 255

Hulton No. 1 245

Marchmont 110. 1 363

L.O.L. 110. 1 (Cleeve) 620

L.O.L. 110. 4 (Lo"81"each) 613

Penrith 110. , 1209

Fermoy No. 1 1665

Mayneeide No. 1 1392

Only microspores and pollens recov-ered; age deter

minations given in compietion reports indicate

Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous.,

The limits of the unit are defined by the easily identifiable
'. "

argillaceous sequences of the overlying Wilgun,ya Formation am. the umer-

lyii.l.g Westbourne Formation'. The unit therefore represents the time interral

during which the sequ~ce Gubberamunda Sazxtstone ,to Blythesd~e Formation

were deposited in the Surat Basin. A ver! ~arked thickening of the unit

westwards. implies prolonged subsidence in a previously stable area,

but may additionally indicate deposition close to a western source area

due to uplift of the, Cloncurry massif. Some support for this hypothesis

is given by the lar~e amounts of labile material in the sandstones of Fermoy

No. 1 and f4a.yneside NO.1. Evidence of marj,ne depo~ition is lacking,. Sedi

mentation pro~~bly was mainly fluvia"tile-- wft~ ~,?_cal or temporary dev~lop~_nts........ - ~ .. " -_.-~---
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Reference for Measured Sections

LITHOLOGY

Groin Size (mm)

-. 2

0-5- I

0-25-0·5

0,12.5=-0-25

0'063-0125

00<:>000"

oG"OOOo
o 0 'b bo 0 () 0

Conglomerate

Sandstone:

Ouortzose> 90% closts quartz

SubJoblJe(feJdspolhic} 75%- 90% clasts quartz

LtJbiJe (fefdspolhic, lilhicl' < 75% clost, quort,

Siltstone

. Mudslone( includes (inti si/lstonfl, claystone,
silty cloystone)

Gops in sections are concealed creQ

STRATIFICATION
~ Very thick .) f20cms
o Thick 60- 120cms

c: Thin 5-60cms
Very thin 1-5 ems

- Laminate < lem.
-L Cross-stratified (lick maybe placed on top of

approprioted strotificoflon symbol)

SYMBOLS

~

<P

Plont fossils
Fossil wood

"Specimen

ABBREVIATIONS

colc - calcoreous
corb - carbonaceous
(e - ferruginous

feld- feldspolhic

koo- kaolinitic
sl- siliceous
$orl- sorted
strol-strallficotion
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icRIER-UPPER(?) CRETACEOUS

Rolling Downs. Group

The Rolling Downs Group, first referred to as the Rolling Downs

Formation by Jack (1886), was named and defined by Whitehouse (1954). It is

essentially a marine argillaceous sequence gradational upwards into a

freshwater sequence of interbedded argillaceous and fine-grained arenaceous

sediments, with coal. Whitehouse divided the group into three formations 

Roma, Tambo and Winton - but 'noted that there was no' lithological 'difference

between the Roma and Tambo Formation (op.cit., p.10). The division between

these two formations was regarded as a faunal break, or period of non-deposition.

Subsequently, systematic mapping in the northern Eromanga. Basin showed that there

was continuous sedimentation from Roms to Tambo time, and it has been found to be

,

more useful to regard Roms arid Tambo as essentially stages. Vine and Day (1965)

proposed an alternative nomenclature for the northern Eromanga Basin comprising

lithological divisions which had proved to be mappable units. Briefly, these

are the Wilgunya Formation (Casey, 1959), of dominantly argillaceous sediments....
d~posited in a mainly shallow, epicontinental seai the M8ckunda Formation, of

. .
interbedded argillaceous and fine-grained labile arenaceous sediments deposited

in a paralic environment; and the Winton Formation (Dunstan, 1916, Whitehouse,

1954) of sediments similar to the Mackunda Formation but containing coal seams,

deposited in freshwater environments. The Wilgunya Formation was further divided

into members, based on more subtle lithological differences. Names of five of

these members have already been publishedi Toolebuc Member (Casey, op. cit~),

Doncaster, Jones Valley, Ranmoor, and Allaru Members (Vine and Day, Opt cit.). The

Coreena Member was recognized as a result of the 1964 mapping and 1s defined below.

In general, the subtle differences.between members of the Wilgunya

Formation have not been noted in lithological descriptions of cores· and cutting from

oil exploration wells. Most of the differences do not affect electrical

characteristicsi the only me~er consistently identifiable from Wire-logs is the

Toolebuc Member which is characterized by a strong peak on the gamma-ray logs.

Accordingly, in the following descriptions reference to sub-surface intersections

of the members is only made where some distinctive feature has been recorded.

DONCASTER MEfolBER OF THE WILGUNYA FORMATION

Distribution: Forms only scattered poor outcrops in small areas of

grassland in north-eastern LONGREACH and south-western

JERICHO, and in deeply weathered exposures in duricrust

capped scarps in uest~;n qA~LEE and JERICHO~ Intersected

in B.M.R. Scout HQles Longreach 3 .and Jericho 1.,
o •• • ~

'*=<'- ,
","'. .'... . ..

".

Rock Types1 Dominantly mu~~tone,,;-bi'-le...,greY;''blocky, .only poorly'

micaceous; some calcareous. • few bands green and
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richly glauconitic, with some thin beds of glauconitic

siltstone. Some nodular limestone. Gypsum, in small

amounts,occurs both at the surface and in fresh cores.

On the northern margin of "the Eromanga Basin beds rich

in glauconite are diagnostic of the unit: but,within

the area mapped in 1964 the exposures are too pOOr and

scattered to ensure that this criterion is valid.

Thickness: Nowhere measurable i~ outcrop. Es.timated thickness

between 250 and 350 'feet. Probably thickening west

wards.

Fossils and age: No good fossil collections made from the poor outcrops

within area mapped. Northwards the member contains a

rich faWls. of pelecypods and ammoni tea of Aptian (Lower

Cretaceous) age (Appendix 1).

Mapping during 1964 added little to knowledge of the Doncaster Member,

except for further information on its distribution. It is regarded as the deposit

of a shallow epicontinental sea, probably one with only periodic good access to the

open ocean, and surrounded by an extremely flat land surface which was unable to

contribute much sand-size debris'. COJmllon occurrence of gypsum probably due to

concentration of salts by evaporation.

In Mayneside No. 1 and Fermoy No. 1 several beds or intervals of richly

glauconitic very "fine-grained sandstone or coarse-grained siltstone are reported

from the Wilgunya Formation. They are mainly in the basal 500 feet of the formation,

in the interval which probably corresponds to the Doncaster Member. These beds

seem to be comparable with the richly glauconitic siltstone common in the member in

the Hughenden area. A thick interval of glauconitic very fine-grained sandstone

in the two wells (2900-2972 feet in Fermoy No.1; 3290-3358 feet in Maynesiqe

No.1) is comparable with the Jones Valley Member which immediately overlies the
. ,

Doncaster Member in the Hughenden-Rfchmond area•.

COREENA MEMBER OF TEE WILGUNYA FORMATION

The Coreena Member is a sequence of coarse-grained siltstone grading to

very fine-grained sandstone interbedded with mudstone. It overlies the

Doncaster Member and is overlain conformably by the Toolebuc Member of the Wilgunya

Formation. No type section is measurable; the type area is ~ong. the western

boundary of Coreena Station.



Distribution:

Rock types:

Thickness:

62.

As scattered rubbly outcrops within a belt of rolling

downs extending from ~arcaldine in eastern LONGREACH

to the Aramac area in south-eastern MtJrrABtmRA. The·

western limit subsurface 18 not knovm.

Siltstone, cqarse7grained and grading to very fine-grained

sandstone; b'lue-grey, buff where weathered; labile,

comm~nly calcareous, glauconitic, argillaceous. With

interbedded mudstone, blue-grey, buff where weathered.

Minor coquinite and intraformational conglomerate.

Locally richly fossiliferOus.

In outcro~ estimated at 300', probably thickening south

wards.

Fossils and age: A rich fauna of pelecypods and ammonites of Albian

(tower Cretaceous) age (App. 1).

The Careens Member, below the Toolebuc Member and above the Doncaster

Member occupies the 8e.t1e stratigraphic position, as the Ranmoor Member on the

northern margin of the basin. However, the Ranmoor Member is almost entirely

a mudstone or shale unit, whereas the Coreena Member oontains many bede of sandstone

or ooarse siltstone. In addition, the Coreena Member becomes sandier southwards

in the Tambo area.

Day (App. 1) correlates the falma \Tith that of the Ranmoor Member, but

notes the absenoe of Lower Albian fauna which oocurs'at the base of the Ranmoor

:Member.

The Coreena Member is regarded a8 8 facies variant of the Ranmoor Memb"er'~

deposited in a very shallow epicontinental sea with a local Bupply of sand-sized

detri tUB.
j

Subsurface information on the Coreena Member is mainly lacking. In

Alice River No.1, fine-grained sandstone was drilled immediately below the

Toolebuc Member "in the interyal 148--1"8) "feet, and thin interbeds of sandstone '?~'""

silt"stone" 'continue to about 350 feet': "This interval is comparable with the C~~ena

Member. Westwards, logs of oil exploration wells record almost no sandstone or

siltstone for about 300 feet below the Toolebuc Member apart from rare beds in

Fermoy No: 1 and Mayneside No.1. This sequence is perhpas better regarded

tentatively as the argillaceous Ranmoor Member.

,



TOOLEBOC _Ell OF THE WILGUNYA FORMATION

Distribution: Forma a narrow belt of rUbbly ?utcropa within. extensive

rolling downs, extending from Aramac.Bouthwards to near

Barcaldine. Best exposures are in road-metal pits.

Near Barcaldine outcrop of the Member swings sharply

westwards round the nose' of a west-plunging faulted

anticline on the Barcaldine Ridge. A.single large

limestone floater from the Toolebuc M~mber limestone'was

found in creek debris in south-west JERICHO at Grid

Reference 35701). Some outcrops occur on TAMBO.

Identifiable in oil explor~tionwells in LONGREACH and

J4ANllf.OO by a very strong deflection of the gaJ!ID8.-:ray

log and less well-defined deflections of electric logs.

Drilled in B.M.R. Scout Hole Longreach 5•

.
"Rock types: Platy, white, coarsely crystalline limestone and

interbedded grey calcareous shale; minor white and pink,

fine~ crystalline to earthy, concretionary limestone.

Thickness: Estimated less than 10' in outcrop. e feet in B.M.R.

Longreach Scout Hole 5. Gamma-ray peak extends over

intervals ranging from 15 feet in the Barcaldine area to

120 feet at Fermoy No.1.

Fossils and age: Richly fossiliferous, but a very restricted fauna

co~isting almost ~ntirely of the pelecypods Inoceramus

and Aucellina hughendenensis. (Appendix 1).

~ The widespread occurrerice of limestone in the Toolebuc Member, throughout

almost the entire northern Eromanga Basin reflects a major regional tectonic event

or clima~ic change. The restricted fauna indicates development of an environment

unsUi table for most of the macrofaUna present in the UJ'lderlying and overlying

sediments~ Possibly a sudden warming of the whole area coupled with limited access

to the open ocean would be sufficient to increase the salinity by increased

evaporation, and also produce conditions.favourable to precipitation of calcium

carbonate.

ALLARU MEMIlE2l OF THE WILGUNYA FOIWATION

Distribution: Forms a bel~ of rubbly outcrops wi thin rolling downs

extending trom west" of Aramac to near Barcaldine, with a

large lobe extending north-west almost to the Thomson

River on the upthrown side of the Hulton-Rand Structure.

Identifiable in logs of oil exploration wells in
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LONGREACH and IWfEROO as an argillaceous interval

between the Toole~uc Member and the Mackunda Formation.

Drilled in B.M.R. Scout Holes Longreach 2 and 4.

Rock types: Dominant~ mudstone, blue-grey where fresh, buff where

weathered, non-fissile, poorly laminated in part,

siltstone and calcareous siltstone, particularly in

the upper part of the Member. Some seams of cane-in

cone limestone.

poorly micaceous. Some calcareous mudstone, uncommon
..

.-

Thickness: 100 to 1000 feet; thickest in MANEROO.

Fossils and age: A rich marine

,pelecypods.

Albian (Lowe~

macrofauna, including many. ammoni tee and.

Day (Appendix 1) regards the fauna as of

Cretaceous}!,' probably Upper Albian, age.

The Allaru Member is the deposit of an extremely shallow epicontinental

sea, surroWlded by a flat land surface capable of supplying only clay or s1lt- ";")

sized debris.

MACKUNDA FORMATION

Distribution:

Rock types:

Thickness:

Forms numeroUB rubbly outcrops in extensive rolling

downs in LONGREACH, and in fault inliers in south-eastern

MANEROO-.. Identifiable in oil exploration wells in IWlEROO

and western LONGREACH 8S a sequence of interbedded sandstone

and mudstone, with marine fossils.

Interbedded labile sandstone and mudstone. Sandstone

mainly ver.f. fine-grained, but grading from coarse-grained

siltstone to fine-grained sandstone. Grains well-sorted,.
but mainly with argillaceous matrix or abWldant calcareous

cement; calcareous sandstone. grades to sandy limestone.

Sand-size fraction mainly volcanic rock fragments and

angular plagioclase feldspar, with minor amounts of quartz

(Galloway, in prep.). Mudstone similar to Allaru Meuaber.

Fossiliferous, some coguinite. However coquinites are

not as common as in the north, and the fossils seem

generally more fr'aginentary.

600 to 600 feet, apparently t~inning westwards.

Fossils and age: R~ch fauna, dominated by pelecypods. Day (Appendix 1)

regards the fauna as Upper Albian (Icwer Cretaceous) 88'e.



The abundance of volcanic rock fr~gments and plagioclase, with very

low proportion of quartz, indicates derivation-almost exclusively from

contemporaneous volcanics, Le.· that no ol!ier q~rtzose sediments provide"d

significant amounts of detrituS. _ This implies that the areas of ·the Tasman

Geosyncline, and the B~wen, Drummond and Galilee Basins were precluded from

supplying sediment either because erosion had 'produced-a senile land surface or

that they were covered by the Cretaceous sea.

Angularity of the fra~ents in the Mackunda arenites indicates rapid

deposi tion and lack of significant reworking; even grain-size suggest long _

transport.. The Cretaceous vulcanicity implied by the composition of the arenites

may, therefore, have been far removed from the Eromanga Basin. Cretaceous

vulcanicity is otherwise unknown in eastern Australia, but is recorded in Papua

New Guinea (APe, 1961). Hov{ever, the authors beli·eve thB.t there was no direct

hydraulic gradient betv/een Papua and the Eromanga Basin during th~ Creta?80US;

this requires separate discussion, Alternative possible areas are;

(a) the Coral Sea Platea~, an extensive present d~ shelf

about which virtually nothing is known geologically.

However, the limited amount of aeromagnetic work in.
~ areas closer to the mainland indicates abundant volcanics

in the sedimentary section.

(b) near southern Victoria, where thick piles of Cretaceous

sediments derived from volcanics occur in the Otw83

and Gippsland Basins.

WINTON FORMATION ,.

Distribution: Forms numerous rubbly outcrops in extensive rolling downs

in western and southern lONQREACH and eastern MANEROO;

.some deeply weathered exposures in the slopes of duricrust..;

capped hiUa in western MANEROO; sub-surface in oil

exploration wells in theae areas.

•

Rock types: Interbedded mudstone and labile sandstone, with some seams

of coal; fairly con:unon intraformational conglomerate.

Mudstone similar to Allaru Member. Sandstone similar to

MackWlda Formation, but tends t.o be slightly coarser (but

still mainly fine-grained) and seems to have more

argillaceous matrix. Presence of coal and carbonaceous

mudstone help to distinguish the Winton Formation from

the MackWlda Formation. In additio~, the bedding in the

Winton Formation is generally thicker than the MackWlda,

and intervals of sandstono or mudstone are commonly

tens of feet thick. Interpretation of logs of oil
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exploration wells and surface examination suggest that

the unit contains less sandstone and intraformational

conglomerate -in LONGR.EA.CH and lWfEROO than in the type

area near Winton and to the north. in MANUKA.

Thicknesss Top eroded, up ,to 1275' (;in Maynsside No.1).

Fossils and age: Abundant plant fragments and fossil wood, mainly in

determinate. Rare shelly fossils are freshwater

pelecypods. From regional mapping in areas to the

north and identifications by M.E. White of a few plant

fossils, Vine and'Day (1965) suggest that the lower part

of the Winton Formation was deposited late in Lower

Cre"taceous time,- but that sedimentation continued into

Upper Cretaceous time.

The Winton ~or~tion'represents the continuation of Mackunda-type

sedimentation in exclU8i~ely fresh-water environments. The larger proportion

of lutites in the LONGREACH-MANEROO area ~ indicate either waning vulcanicity

or elee diversion of the main supplies of" coarser sediments •

..

'~ ..
•

_: .
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1954) was oJiiginal1y "n8med"'-'

more precise use of the name

,

-.
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Tml'IARY

By convention., but without any positive ev'idenoe, :lit'h1fl8d..'
• '. f'

sUpei'ficial sediments in the interior of" Queensland are regarded as Tertia.:ry

in age. Certainly their distribution, vi th relation to the Winton' For~..
ation, indicate' a considorable period of erosion between depoeit'ion ot~ the"

two sequences. In ~dltion, ap~arently younger and non~lithified :~~i-'

menta north of Aramao contain a Pleistocene vertebrate fauna (Vine at al'~

1964).
".

GLENDOlml FORMATION

Glem.ower Formation (Whitehouse,

the G1endower Series by Whitehouee (;940). A
was eugge.ted by Vine et 01 (1964).
Distributions Forms isolated hill cappings in a belt extending

through N.W. LONGREACH, south-w.stwarQe to southern..
MANEB.OO, roughly following the cqurse of the Thomson

" ." . .
River. Continuation of a belt of outcrops ext~nding

Rock types.

Thioknees.

Fossils and agel

from north of -Hughemen.

Mainly sa:JistOnB, grading to sandy siltstone. Sand

stone illsorted., pebbly, angular, poorly bedded;"
"4 ~ , "

some banis ani lenses of conglomerate ranging up to

cobble size. Small amoWlts of mudstone, mainly: swy.

Variable, partlY due to Quaternary erosion; mainly

of the order of 50 feet.

No fossils fown. Regarded as Tertiary by strati

graphic relationships.

•

Outcrops of the Glendower Formation mapped" in 1964 are" the

southern continuation of others extending nearly 300 miles from north "of

Bughenden. Distribution of the unit shows quite clearly that it con'tains

the deposits of an ancient river system, with a source north 'of H"ugh~rd~n '

but, with tributaries joining from eaet a:ai west. One such tributary;'

the ancestral Aramac Creek is now represented by isol~ted outcrops in the

northern margin of LONGBEACH, including Nt. Rodney. Most of the Gle'n:.

dower Formation represents the ancestral drainage system of the" Thomson

River and, to the north, LandBbo~ough Creek and the headwaters of the

Fl1Dier8 River.

Abundance of aren\:ites in th~ Longreach area iridicate

derivation from older" coarse quartz~8e sediments, probab~ mainly the
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outcrops in the Forsyth Range in
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Jurassio sandstone sequences east of Baroaldine am Aramao.

WRITE BEDS

Named by Vine (1964) from

southern WINrON.

Distribution.

Rock types.

Thickness.

Isolated hill-capping in northern MANEROO.

Maihly grey mudstone, with thin interbeds of poorly

sorted fine-grained quartzose sandstone and sandy

mudstone.

Occur as erosional remnants, muimum thicknesB S8em

58 feet.

Fossils ani ages No f08Sils found. Regarded as Tertiary from strati':"

graphio relationships.

Outcrops of the Verite -Bms in KA.N!BOO are only the southern

extension of a large area in southern WINTON. The Verite Beds are

probably the deposit of another river system which drained south

eastwards into the old Glendower river. Mudstone in the unit was ,.
probably derived by erosion of the quartz-poor CretaceouB sequence, and:
the quartzose san:lstone from crystalline rocks of the Nt. Isa-Cloncurry

mineralized belt.

UNDIF'FERE1ITIATED 'TERTIAIlY SEDIlmlTS

(a) Central MANEROO. Iaolated hill-cappinge in central

MANEROO include both mudstone., similar to the Werth Beds, and sand

stone, similar to the Glendower Formation. Thioknesses of nearly 200

feet were seen. They possibly represent sedimentation at the oonfluen08

of the Werite river ani an anabranch of the Glendower river.

(b) Alice River area. Poorly sorted sediments (mainly

sandy mudstone and argillaceous sarnstone) occur as extensive low

plateaus in a belt adjacent to the present Alice River ani Jordan' Creek,

some at levels not far above young river terraces. Most of the plateaus

have a COVer of superficial sediments ~loutcrops are confined, to thee

plateau margins. The sediments are mainly leached, BDi most have resistant

Qilicified caps, locally ferruginous.

By analo~ with the Glendo~er Formation and Verite Beds,

theSE! sediments are regarded _as old fluviati'i.e:~depositsof the Alice

River and Jordan Creek.

..
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. (c)-P,tedm~nts. Sheets of lith1fied, poorly sort.ed, Buperfi'cl&f"
sediments slope gently down from mJUU' of the r~8 of swstone hil1~' .

", .... but are nov themselves being ·dl~Bected. The surfaces of most of these' :~~ .

sheets are cloaked. by younger unco~oli.dated sediments and the Tertiary" .

sediments are on~ exposed where the sheets are themselvea'being
'"'". 'erod8d. These depoBit~ are clearly the old outwash depoe! ted 18 pieC1mo'iltii" -.

during earlier erosion of the sandstone hills.

"

.
•

.. ..

" ,

MaD¥ of these aheets of Tertiary sediments have 'thin pTo't"sctive"

capplngs of ferricrete (pisolitio ironstone) developed w~th1n the sand-"

·~tone. The ferricrete is interpreted as a surface Bl1l'i-8bment of an

originally ferruginous sediment which derived iron from" erosion of' older'"

lateritized sediments.

Large areas of JERICHO, GALILEE atd BUCHANAN are coveied." by ,,~

.. unoonsolidated superficial sediments wi tb. scattered rubble of ferri

crete. Probably a large part of these areas is underlain at ehailow

depth by Tertiary sediments whioh are continuous with ·those of the

piedmonts.
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STRUCi'IJIlE

REGIONAL SETTING
Within, and adjacent to, the area mapped

.", . .. . .. .. .. .
basins: . the Drummond, Galilee and Eromanga Basins.

are three named sedimentary

The oldest, the Drummond

Basin, containing Devonian and Lower Carboniferous sediments and volcanics, is

exposed to the east of the area mapped. The extent of the Drummond ~asin. .. . ..
westwards below younger sediments is unknown. Devonian sediments were drilled..- . ... ..
in Lake Galilee No.1, but a western limit of the basin is implied by the

occurrence of crystalline basement direct~ overlain by Lower Permian or Upper

Carboniferous sediments in &xoil Brookwood No.1 in MOTTABURRA and A.O.D.

Maranda No. 1 i'ri,::tCNGREACH.

Whitehouse (1954, Fig. 37) named the Galilee Basin in passing, and

presumably derived the name from Lake Galilee. This description merely noted

it as a Permian and early Mesozoic basin. However, further-on (op.cit, P.15),

he referred to the development in late Permian time of a meridional depression

west of the Drummond Ranges. Drilling of &xoil Lake Galilee No. 1 sub-

sequently proved the existence in the Lake Galilee area of nearly 3000 feet of

Upper Permian and Triassic sediments, disconformably overlying approximately. .
6500 feet of Upper Carboniferous to Lower Permian sediments. This indicates. .
that the development of the Galilee Basin started much earlier than Whitehouse

conceived, and that. sedimentation took place over a comparable period to the.. .
Bowen· Basin~ The Galilee and Bowen Basins may be beat regarded 88·compl~mentar~:~

ba~ins developed on the west and east flanks respectively of the Anakie Inlier

and the Nebine-Nogoa Axi~. Exposed parts of the Galilee Basin are confined to

a near-meridional belt through BUCHANAN, GAIJLEE and JERICHO; westwards the.

basin is overlapped by Jurassic sediments of the Eromanga Basin.

The youngest basin,' the Eromanga Basin, can be defined by the limits

of Jurassic and Cretaceous sedimentation. The area mapped is mainly on the

present north-eastern margin of the Eromanga Basin, but in MANEROO and

LONGREACH includes some of the can'tiral parts.

STRUCTURES

Major folding is confined to the Drummond Basin, and this is not

discussed further. Most of the folds of the Galilee and Erom.anga Basin are

drape folds over older elevated areas; the amplitudes are greater in the

Galilee Basin. Within these two basins the most prominent structures are linear

features - probably faults at depth, but grading upwards ~nto monoclines. __.

-•



is much thicker on the north

Mott et al. (op.oit.) suggested
, .

1imit of the Galilee Basin, and,
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Plate '2 shows the major structural features of the area deduced

from the surface mapping (supplemented by photo interpretation) and seismic
. . ..

surveys. Plate 3 shows contours on the base of the WilglDlYS. Formation,. .
interpreted mainly from drillers' logs of water bo~eB. Structure indicated

by this interpretation corresponds well with that indicated by seismic wor~

in LONGREACH. Prelimdnary interpretation of gamma-ray logs of water bores

indicates that the drillers' logs generallY.give a reliable pick of the base

of the Wilgunya Formation.

The Hulton-Rand Structure (called Hulton-Rand Monocline-by Matt

&: Associates, 1964a,b,c) 1s evident on air photos aa a belt of lineated

trend lines, which are presumed to reflect dipping beds. No direct evidence

of dips was Been on the ground. However, the boundary between the Mackunda

and Wilgunya Formations follows the belt along most of its length. The

'structural interpretation based on drillers' ~ogs does not give any clear

indication of the Hulton-Rand Structure. ~t had previously been

recognized ·and interpreted ,as a monocline by seismic surveys (GA~, .1963;

UGC, '1964). Confirmation of the presence of the structure was provided by

the drilling of three oil exploration wells, Saltern Creek No~ 1, Hulton

No. 1 end Marchmont No.1; the first two are only 3 miles ~apart and on

opposite sides of the structure. They showed:

(a) that there is displacement of approximately 500"feet at the

base of the Wilgunya Formation between the Saltern Creek and Hulton wells;

(b) that the Hulton-Rand Structure is an ancient ~eature, which

periodically acted as a barrier to sedimentation during late Palaeozoic and

Mesozoic time. The sedimentary succession

eastern (downthrown) side of the structure;

that it formed the effective south-western

we agree with this interpreta~ion.

The Tara structure (here named after Tara Homestead, 11 miles

west of Barcaldine) has a similar expressio~ to the Hulton-Rand Structure.

It is marked by a belt_of lineated trend lines but, by contrast, southerly

dips up to 260 were measured. The Tara Structure is also clearly evident

in the' structure ,contour map (Plate ). T~ere is, as yet, no seismic evidence

of this structure, although a possible eastern continuation was indicated by

seismic work.(GGC, 1963a) preceeding the drilling of Alice River No.1.

(This well w~s drilled to test the petroleum possibilities of sedim~nta~

units which wedge out northwards). The !Bra Structure is interpret~~ to be

similar to the Hulton-Rand Structure: a basement fault whioh has been

intermittently active during Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sedimentation in the area.

By analogy wi~h the Hulton-Rand Structure, it may also have been the effeotive

N.W. limit of Palaeozoic sedimentation of the area south of Barcaldine.



Structures in the area west of the Hulton-Rand and Tara Structures

are....a series of faults or monoclines with mainly northerly trends. The

*Yarraman Fault, the Westland Structure and the Stormhill Fault are all indicated

by Qineated trend lines'which correspond to boundaries·between the Winton and

Mackunda Formations. All three bavedisplacements at the base of the Wilgunya

Formation in excess of 1000 feet; the Yarraman Fault evidenced by correlation

of gamma-ray logs of water bores in Jlt1l'TABURRA, the other two by seismic survey

(Harwood and Vind, 1963).

The other faults (or monoclines) mapped in western Longreach are
, . - I

inferred from lineated ·trend lines, some of which correspond to geological

boundaries. At the preserit state of knowledge it is no~ considered necessary

to name any of them; the structural contour map (Plate 3) indicates that the

displacement at the base of the W1lgunya Fo~tion is small, with the possible

exception of 'the structure N.W. of Ilfrac·ombe.

Seismic surveys (Harwood and Vind, op.citj AGP, 1962; GSI, 1964)

shoi/.,that the Westland Structure and Stormhill Fault form part of a series of step

faults, downthrown to the west, extending across the southern part of ltWlEROO.
,

Eac~ fault block is tilted to the east, but the cumulative result is a regional

depression to the west. Simila~ block faulting is also evident from seismic

surveys to the north in MANEROO, in the headwaters of Vergemont Creek, (CGG, 1964~:'

b),. Surface evi:d.ence for these western' faults is generally lacking, although

some seem to be aligned with lineaments evident on air photos, or with straight

sections of watercourses.

Thi's step-faUlting of an inclined platform is at variance with the

concept of the IlLongr~ach Spur" (Hill and Denmead', 1960, p.16) extending south

westwards into th'e' Eromanga Basin. It will be noticed that the Uackunda!Winton

boundary of the Longreach and Maneroo Preliminary Editions differs markedly from

the position of the comparable "Tambo"/Winton boundary shown on the 1953
'.

Geological Map of Queensland. In particular, a faulted inlier of Mackunda

Formation replaces a lobe of Tambo Formation, which previously had seemed to

,

.-

-, .

.:, ..

*The Yarraman Fault is named from Yarraman Homestead in S.W. MUTTABURRAi it is not
named on the Preliminary Edition of the Longreach Sheet. The Westland Structure

and Stormhill Fault are named from.Westland and Stormhill Homesteads respectively,
in S.E. MANEROO.

,
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provide a clear indication of a major buried ridge.

West of the Tara Structure, the sub-surface structural map (~late

3) shows two parallel S.W. plunging ~ticlines. Crowding of the contours

possibly indicates faulted margins to these structures. Most of the basement

occurrences recorded in water-bore drillers' logs are along the two structures,

which are interpreted as drape folds over shallow, blook-faulted basement.

On the easterly anticline a small dome (shown on the Longreaoh

Preliminary Edition) is inferred from photo interpretation. No dips were seen

on the ground, but the surfaoe expression of the dome is a roughly oval, very

low, gravel-covered, ridge. By size and appearanoe it could be interpreted as

a salt dom~, but the basement occurrences nearby make this interpretation

doubtful.

The anticlines shown near the Penrith, Hulton, Jericho (and one 10

miles N.W.) leke Galilee and :Balmoral wells are all very gentle structures

indicated by seismic surveys. Moat are small, although the Balmorel structure

(Mott, 1958) is the largest, and of suffioient extent to be identifiable on the

. structure oontour map. By contrast, the Barcaldine Ridge is reflected at the

surface by the distribution of rock units, and is also evident on the structure

contour map as a plunging anticline. The subsurface extent of the Barcaldine

Ridge is discussed further below.

The lUngobar Structure (name derived from the Parish of Mingobar) is

evidenced by a linear belt of moderate~ dipping Upper Permian sediments overlain

by more gently dipping Lower Triassic sediments. Dips up to 270 to the S.W.

were measured in the Permian sequence. AlthoU&h only the steep limb is exposed,

the structure is interpreted as a monocline. It probably'reflects a deeper

fault which has been intermittently aotive, and was aotive at least during the

time interval between deposition of the Permian and Triassic sediments. The

possible fault to the south-east of the 1fi.ngobar Structure was detected on a

single traverse of Lake Galilee - Lake Buohanan Seismic survey (A.G.P., 1963).

The relation of these two structures ,to an inferred major lineament is disoussed

further below.

STRUCTURAL INTERPlmrATION

;Plates'4 and 5 show the available gravity and magnetic data; available

interpretations of depths to magnetio basement are collated in Plate 6. These t

together with the structural information discussed above have been used in

compiling the structural interpretation shewn on Plate 1. The individual

features are disoussed in succeeding sections.·
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The Maneroo Platform (named "from Maneroo Creek in eastern MANEROO)

is an axea of crystalline basement, directly overlain by Jurassic sediments., .
It is step-faulted, with cumulative depression westwards.. The stratigraphic

sequence has been deter;mined from wells drille~ in the area, coupl~d with

seismic work. Step-faulting is evident from surface mapping, photo-interpretation

e.nd seismic work.

Eastw.srds :the Maneroo Platform narrows sharply between the Tara and

Hulton-Rand StructUres to. beCome the llARCALDlNE RIDGE. This is a shallow buried

ridge I probably of crystalline basement in the west and possibly of the Drummond

Easin sequence in the east, over which younger sediments have been drape-folded,
. .

and faulted on the margins. It is evident from the surface mapping as a broad

anticline N;W. of Barcaldine, from the apparent marked thinning of the Ronlo Beds

N.E. of 'B~aldine, and from the apparent sub-Clematis erosion of the Dunda Beds

N.E. of Jericho. The" Lagoon Creek seismic survey indicates a strong basement

"high" north of Ba:rcaldine (GGC, 1963a), and the Alpha refraction survey (GGC,

1963b) 'indicates a marked northwards rise of basement between Barcaldine"and

Jericho. Add~tional support for the presence of the Ba:rcaldine Ridge is given by

the gravity values (Plate 4)', and magnetic basement configu;ration (Plate 6).. The

magn~t:i.c ihterpretat;(~n also indicates a major E-trending fault corresponding to
" '.

the basement rise inferFed from the Alpha refraction survey. Possibly the

"Barcaldine Ridge is 8. "major tilted 'basement horst;", the southern fault having the

most dispiacement'. Thinning of st'ratigraphic units indicated by the surface

mapping and by seismic work in the vicinity of the Alice River and Jericho wells.

indicates that the Barcaldine Ridge is a ancient structure which may have
. .

influenced sedimentation "from Devonian time.

Outcrops of the Drummond -basin sequence lie east of the area mapped

in the Drummond Fold Belt; whi9h;".ie~";a zohe~:bf::Dbbllst; folding. The geophysical

maps (Plates 4,5 and 6) show that it is characterized by positive Bouguer

anomalies, mainly smooth isogals, and generally deep magnetic basement.

The western limit of the exposed Drummond Basin sequence·is a major

: lineament here "named the Belyando Feature (from the Belyando Rive"r)'. In

GALILEE it cQ'rresponds to a sharp gra:vity gradient. The large negative B'ouguer

anomaly on tHe western side of the gradient indicates a thick development of

light rocks, probably:sediments. This is also the area of the deepest magnetic

basement•. Northwards-the Belyando Feature is represented by the Mingobar

Structure in BUCHANAN~ "Further north-westwards, in HUGHENDEN it is the White.

Mountains Structure (Vine et al, 1964), which separates crystalline basement

on "the north-eastern side from Permian and Triassic sedi~nts to the south-west.

Another steep gravity gradient corresponds w1~h the Wbi~e Mountains Structure.
I' .

The Belyando Feature is interpreted as a maj~r regional structural discontinuity.

which probably deve~oped during the period of folding of the Drummond Basin

sequence. It possibly initiated the development of the Galilee Basin, and may

•

.
•

,-,
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have formed the effective eastern margin of the basin during at least part of the

sedimentation.

The Bowie Platform (named from Bowie Station, in southern BUC~.AN),
•

west of the Belyando Feature, is an area of positive Bouguer anomalies, deep

magnetic basement, and smooth 180ga18: an association characterising the Drummond

Fold Belt. A single seismio traverse across the Bowie Platform indicates a

marked thinning east of the Great Dividing Range between the IB' reflector (within

the Galilee Basin sequence) and the 'e I reflector (wi thin the Drummond Basin

sequence) compared with the Lake Buchanan area. The positive Bouguer anomaly is,
interpreted as due to a thick development of fairly dense Drummond Basin sequence

below the Galilee Basin ~equence. The single seismic traverse crosses the line

of the Be~ando Feature, and reoords in the 'e' and 'D' refleotors a fault or

monocline downthrown to the east. This throw is in the opposite sense to all

others indioated along the Be~ando Feature, possibly due to local 'scissors'

faulting.

The total magnetic intensity map shows a N.W. trending belt through,
central" JERICHO and western GALILEE which is magnetically much more irregular than

the areas to the north-east. It is shown on Plate 1 as the Lake Dunn Belt.

In part it oorresponds to areas of gravity maxima, and to some of the more elevated

areas of magnetic basement. It may represent the western part of the Drummond

Basin, possibly with strong development of volcanios and associated sediments.

Alternatively, it may represent a major ewell of crystalline basement on the western

margin of the Drummond Basin, but buried below the Galilee Basin eequenoe. On the

western side of the Lake Dunn Belt, Maranda No.1 intersected crystalline basement

i~ediately below the Galilee sequenoe. Lake Galilee No. 1 was drilled on the

north-east "margin of the Lake Dunn Belt and interseoted Upper Devonian sediments, ,
below a thick Galilee Basfn sequence.

To the west of the Lake Dunn Belt, two depressions north and south of

the Barcaldine Ridge are ~ortrayed by the structural contours" (Plate 3). It is
, • 1 •

aleo an area of generally strongly negative Bouguer anomalies, but '?i th a N.E.-

trending gravity maximum in 5.E. LONGREACH." This gravity ma.ximum seems to

correspond to a south-westerly deepening of magnetic basement, and may reflect

a lobe of the Drummond Basin extending southwards towards the Adavale Basin.

•
,
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GIXlIllGICAL HISTORY

Prior to the development of the Galilee Basin the land surface

showed considerable diversity. In MANEROO and western WNGREACH tightly

folded metamorphics and gran!te at the Maneroo Platform formed a mO\Ultainous
"area. Block faulting had proba~ly already taken place, but is doubtful if·

the Hulton-Rand and Tara Structures were well-defined at that stage. . The

Barcaldine Ridge was probably already in existence as a tilted haret extending

east from the Maneroo Platform. Further east the Drummond· ~asin sequence had

already been folded and was being actively eroded. Possibly. the Belyando

Feature was in existence as a structural discontinuity.
.
•

1nitial sagging of the

on the Be~ando Feature.movements

Galilee Basin probably coipcided with major

The early Galite~ Basin, during Carbonif-
.'

arous time, was a ·narrow, near-meridional trough, generally west of the

Belyando Feature but with sedimentation extending east of it in ar~as of l~~st

movement (e.g. ,Bowie Platform). The western margin was possibly at about the

present' meri.ili~n of 1450 30 ' E. During Lower Permian time the area of sedimentation, '
spread further west, to the margins of the Maneroo Platform 'and the Barcaldine

Ridge. The basin was receiving sediments from both sides.

was essentially a continen~al

and some parts probably sub.jected
.'

surrounding elevated areas were being glaciated for at
.'

least part of the time, and during P1b time varved sediments were deposited in

During this per.iod the Galilee Basin

intermontaim basin, although it was well drained
. "'-

to marine incursions. The,

widespread glacial lakes.

This phase of deposition in the Galilee Basin closed with paludal
~, .

and lacustrine sedimentation in P1c time, after the close~of the .glacial epoch,

and lowering of the source areas by erosion.

k.p~riod of ~light warping and erosion followed, corresponding to the

main phase of marine sedimentation in the Bowen Basin.

Slight uplift in the marginal areas resulted in a renewal or.' . .
continental sedimentation, both fluvi'atile and paludal,.duriil.g Upper Permian

,.. ~ I .

time. The area of deposition probab~ spread widely beyond""·the limits of

Lower Permian sedimentation, although much of the marginal sediment 'W88 l8".fer.,
eroded.

The start of Triassic time is marked by a sharp climatic change.

To the south it corresponds to the strongly oxidieed red-beds of the Rewan

Formation of the Deni~on Trough and Springsure Shelf. In the Galilee Basin

sediments are mainly green and grey, indicating reducing conditions, but the

dominantly fine grain·:of the sediments suggests rap~d :chemical weathering of
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source areas, while the thickness indicates oontinual subsidence of the basin,

possibly with marine incursions. Renew~d uplift of the marginal areas

"

.'

-•

•

•

resulted in widespread deposition of fluviatile sands, with source area.a on

both flanks of the basin. The final Triassic sedimentation was again mainly

fine-grained, resulting from lowering of the marginal areas by erosion. This

reduction of source areas marks the final stage of the sedimentary history of

the Galilee Basin.

During Upper PerI:1ian and Triassic time the Hulton-Rand and Tara

Structures were probably hinge lines. In nearby areas, in particular on the

Barcaldine Ridge, erosion only locally kept pace with sedimentation,

resulting in thin or interrupted sequences, but with complete absence near the

hinge-lines in the Saltern Creek-Marchmont area. The western part of the

Uaneroo Platform was probably a major source of. detritus during this period.

During Jurassic time the area of sedimentation increased greatly,

but intermittently, forming the Eromanga Basin. Lower Jurassic fluviatile

san~s'encroachedupon the margins of the Maneroo Platform, which by then had

been reduced to a flatland surface. Middle Jurassic lacustrine and paludal

sediments spread further west over this land surface.

In Upper:Jurassic time a thick sequence of fluviatile and

lacustrine sediments were deposited in MANEROO due to uplift of source areas

(probably to the west) ~d downfaulting of the depositional area. During this

time only thin fluviatile sediments were deposited in the east of the area,

and local uplift resulted in attenuated sequences, particularly on the Barcaldine

Ridge ,

Paralic sedimentation probably preceeded the marine transgression

of the Lower Cretaceous Wilgunya Formation only in the west of the area

(western MANEROO) where sedimentation may have been n~arly continuous from the

Upper Jurassic. In the east, however, the lower boundary of the Wilgunya

Formation is extremely sharp.

• Lower Cretaceous sedimentation took place in a shallow epicontinental
•

sea, which transgressed rapidly onto an extremeli flat land surface', The

surrounding source areas were of such low relief that drait".age was sluggish and

mainly only able to contribute fine sediment. The\ slightly co~rser sediment

in the Coreena Member probably reflects the effect of local uplift in nearby. .
areas,
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Late in Lower Cretaceous time the onset of vulcanicity in a distant

area marginal to the basin resulted in the influx of coarser labile sediment,
'f

and produced the Mackunda Formation. This coincided with the development of

paralic conditions, due to the rate of sedimentation interm1ttent~ exceeding. . .
the rate of subsidence, and finally to continental lacustrine, fluviatile and

paludal conditions (the Winton Formation).

Rate of erosion'though very slow, exceeded deposition during late

Cretaceous ~and Tertiary time, and resulted in s' flat land surface bevelling the

Cretaceous and older sediments. Strong chemical weathering on"the flat land

surface produced a duricrust.

Block faulting of the Maneroo

during Tertiary time, and further erosion

Glendower Formation and Werite Bede.

platform and margins was renewed., .-
took place before ~eposition of, the

Tertiary deposits were almost entirely fluviatile. Some of the'·

original alluvial deposits are now preserved as hill cappings, although they

were originally incised into the older deeply weathered l8.nd surf'ace •
.,

The YOl.lJl8est deposi te are the present day alluvia and outwash sediments.

ECONOIlIC GIDLQGY

UNDERGROUND WATER

Some undergroUnd water '1s obtained from moet of the sedimentary units

i:n the area mapped, but the Bupplies and quality are very variable. A considerable
. .

amount of further work is required for a-complete appraisal of the po~ential use of

all aquifers.. The underground water potential <?f each stratigraphic unit is

discussed separately below.

Upper Carboniferous to Lower'Permian sequence

Exposed sequence of mainly. argillace~U8 or fine-grained' argillaceous

ar'enites seems to have li~tle prospect for good supplies of water. However, the

electrical logs of the sequence in oil exploration wella indicate several thick

permeable intervals, and in Maranda No.1 some of the' SP log is reversed,

•

ind~cating very fresh water.

Upper Permian seguence

..
.

The Colinlea Sandstone is generally permeable, but water bores in. '.

south-east JERICHO and north-east TAMBO generally produce brackish to saline water...
However, the SP log of the basal sandstone interval pf the Upper Permian sequence

in ~mranda No.1 is reversed, indicating fresh water. Electrical logs. of all

wells penetrating the Upper Permian-sequence indicate several permeable intervals.'

Several water bores in nortqern JERICHO obtain potable to brackish water from
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sandstone beds immediately below coal seams of probably Upper Permian age. In

the same area other bores have been abandoned because the water was too saline

for stock.

;'
Rewen Formation

This is dominantly an argillaceous sequence, but electric logs or Lake

Galilee and Maranda No.1 indicate many permeable sandstones, aome with reversed

SF log.

Dunda Beds

Much of the Dunda Beds is sandstone, and fairly good permeability is

indicated by electrical logs in Lake Galilee No.1. However ttl:! poai tieD of the

unit, immediately below the Clematis Sandstone, and usually in rough country has

meant that no attempts have been made to drill the Dunda Beds for water supplies.

Clematis Sandstone

A thick friable sandstone sequence; with good permeability indicated

by electrical logs. The large spring at Doongmabulla Homestead in northern

CALILEE (Whitehouse, 1954, P.14) is at the boundary between the Clematis Sandstone

and the overlying Moolayemher Formation.

Many shallow bores have been drilled into the Clematis Sandstone, and

almost all have obtained water suitable for stock. Some water is used for

domestic purposes.

Moolayember Formation

The Moolayember Formation is dominantly an argillaceous sequence, but

contains many sandstone beds. Good permeability is indicated for some 6f these

by electrical logs of Maranda No.1. The water supp~ (brackish) for the drilling

of Lake Galilee No. 1 was optained from an aquifer below 520 feet depth after

higher salt water aquifers had been cemented off (Pemberton, 1965, P.4).

Throughout large areas of JERICHO, GALILEE and BUCHANAN many bores

have been drilled in the Moolayember Formation, and most are still used. The

water· seems to be generally brackish, and few homesteads re~ upon it for

domestic supplies. The majority of abandoned bores were drilled in the upper

part of the formation, and may indicate that supplies and/or quality deteriorate

upwards in the Moolayember Formation.
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Warang Sandstone

In outcrop the Warang Sandstone is very argi~l~.eoua, and it is

doubtful if most of the formation would provide good aquifers, ~ut some

permeable, beds probably exist. There is no record of drilling into the

Warang Sandstone in BUCHANAN.

Lower Juxasaic seguence

Preliminary interpretation of gamma-ray logs indicates that the

Hutton>Sandstone (or its subsurface correlates in th~'northern Eromanga 'Baai~)

contains the main aquifer system of the north-eastern Eromanga Basin. Most

of the artesian bores still flowing in LONGREACH obtain abundant supplies of

pot~ble water from this aquifer system.

Injune Creek Beds

Very little water is obtained from the Middle Jurassic sequence,.
because most bores are drilled deeper to the Lower Jurassic-high-pressure aquifer

system. However, in the Longreach area water is produced··from permeable

sandstone at the base of the unit.

Upper Jurassic to LOwer Cretaceous sequence

In eastern LONGREACH,.and western JERICHO and GALILEE good supplies

of potab"le water are obtained "from the RanIa Beds and its subsurface correlates_.,

but it is doubtful if any boree which are still flowing draw water excl~sive~

from this aquifer system.

Westwards, where, the sequence thickens.• the Upper Jurassio sandst-one

system is the main ~rtesian acquifer used and proVides abundant supplies of· potable

water including the Longreach town supply. Many of the artesian boree are still

flowing.

Wi IgtmYa Formation -In general the Wilgunya ~ormation is a major aquiolude. H9wever. in

south-eastern LONGREACB.• several bores appear to be obta.ining water hom an

'aquiTer about 400 feet above the base of the Wilgunya Formation, presumably from

the Coreena MembBr. At least 3 bores, Reg. NOB. 1.364 (C.R •. 322034) 1365 (334034)

and 2399 (340027) are flowing bores.

Mackunda and Winton Formations

Sandstone beds in the Ma~kunda~and Winton Formations 'contain aquifers

.'

•..
. .

ap.d weste~ LONGREACH and in MANEROO •.wmch are tapped' extensively in southern

Bores are 'shallow, mostly less than 1000 feet deep. No artesian aquifers have' ,

been reported although the water usually rises to within a few hundred feet of
the surr'acE!'. Water quality is variable, althoUSh inainly brackish; several bores

have been'abandoned because t~e water is too ~aline for stock. In other

abandoned bores insufficient Bupply was obtained or the Bl;1PPly has decreased.
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Cainozoic Sediments

The Glendower Formation and Werite Beds mainly form hill-cappings, and

are therefore unlikely to contain good aquifers. However, there are small

permanent'springs issuing from the Glendower Formation in the Herbert Range, 16

miles north of Longreach •

In the areas of extensive superficial cover several bores obtain water

-from very shallow depths (les9 than 100 feet) presumably from Cainozoic sediments.

Water is also obtainablo within a few feet of the surface in the beds of the

largest Ban~ creeks and rivers.

PETROLEUM

Information on most of the petroleum occurrences in the area mapped was

summarized by the Geological Survey of Queensland (G.S.Q., 1960). Briefly,

several Bh~~s of oil and/or gaS have been reported from water bores and oil.
exploration wells in the Longre~ch and Barcaldine area, and several have been

confirmed by analysis. The only significant addition since then was the recovery

of 10 feet of approximately 440 API gravity oil and a small flow of gas "from a

drill stem test of Exoil Lake Galilee No." 1.

Most of the shows in the Longreach and Barcaldine areas "are in the

Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous sandstone. sequence , although some may be from

Lower Jurassic sandstone. The show in Lake Galilee No.1 is from a sandstone in

the basal arenitic part of the Upper Carboniferous to Lower Permian sequence of the

Galilee Basin. Where tested each occurrence was found to be in sediments of poor

permeability.

The petroleum prospects of the area are considered to be fairly good

because -

(a) Occurrence of small amounts of oil indicates that source

beds are present, even though not immediately definable •

•

•

(b) Porous and permeable beds

indicated by the aquife~s

the sequenc~.

suitable as reservoirs are

presentjthroUghout most of

..'
(c) Numerous folds sUit~ble as structural traps are present.

(d) The geological history of the region favours the

development of. stratigraphic traps, particularly on the

flanks of basement ridges.
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CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Cainozoic sediments provide good supplies of sand and gravel, although

most of it is argillaceous and requires treatment for construction work other

than road foundations. Elsewhere there are only inferior quality road construc

tion materials and this creates a considerable problem in the construction and

maintenance of roads. The possibility of using sub-standard materials~ auch as

sandy loams, for the pavement is now being considered. The Australian Road

Research Board is at present carrying out a research project on part of the

Landsborough Highway between :Barcaldine and Longreach. One of the aims of this

experiment 1s to find ways of utilizing locally available inferior mat~rials in

road construction. Morris and Scala (1962) have described the project, which
.

could have far-reaching effects on road construction over vast areas of western

Queensland.

Sand .,

Sand in beds of creeks which drain the Mesozoic arenites is suitable

as £ine aggregates in concrete.

Sandstone.

Lenses of tough, calcareous sandstone, common in the Cretaceous sediments,

are not 'usually large enough to be an economic source of paving material. Sandy

loam deposits appear to be related to these sandstone beds.

Gravel

G~avel deposits near the Thomson River and Patrick Creek have been

worked <:~lthough the material is of poor quality. "Gidyea gravel", an ironstained

siliceous gravel; is ,quite common in i!he area as a thin surface 183er. This

gravel has been used for road construction purposes by grading large surface areas,

sieving. out the ~oil and remixing with a transported loam.

Limestone

Limestone in the Toolebuc Member, occurs as very thin beds iith

interbedded calcareous shale. This material has been successfully used as a

paving material pn roads formed in soil areas, but is unsuitable for other

construction work or lime ma~ufacture.

At the end of the 19th century, Opalton, in the north-west of MANEROO,

was one of the largest opal m.i..ni.ng centree in Queensland having a population of

about 600. Shortage of water and horse feed restricted mining (or activities)

and a prolonged drought caused the field to be virtually abandoned by 1901.

While the field was operating opal worth about 81-0,000 was produced.

Jackson (1902) reported that the opal occurred at the contact between

soft sandstones and clays; these sediments ere overlain by a hard siliceous cap.
r

The host rock of the opal is the Winton. Formation. A less important opal

occurrence was worked on Horse Creek, a tributary of the Mayne River.

,.

•

-,
•
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For most of the year Lake Buchanan is a: salt pan. Small Bupplies

of coarse salt axe shoyelled from the surface by local pastoralists or their
r ". •

employees for use or sale locally, but no attempt haa been made to work the

salt systematically.

Several hand auger holes were drilled to about 4 feet in the lake

bed after all water evapo~ted in 1964. Each hole intersected only 1 or 2

inches of salt overlying fetid black mud. Thicker salt beds possibly occur in

the lake but detailed investigation would_be required to check this.

Sediments on the bed of ~e Galilee are silt, clay and sand. They

are locally salty, but there is no r~cord of beds of salt.
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APPENDIX I

PALAEONTOLOGICAL REPORT

by

R.VI. Day

(Australian National Uni~er~ity)

In LONGREACH marine Cretaceous macrofossils were collected from the

Coreena, Toolebuc and Allaru Members of the Wilgunya Formation, and from the

Mackunda Formation. Collections were also made from a faulted inlier of

Mackunda Formation in ~OO. Faunally, all these units belong the the

"Tambo Series ll of Whi. tehouse (1926). All units are assigned a Lower Cretaceous

(Albian) age.

The nearest kn~vn outcrop with an Aptian fauna lies to the north at

GAB 1)64, near the eastern margin of adja~ent MU'rrABURRA to the north. The

fauna from this locality includes Macc~yella garklyi and M:rtilus rugocostatus.

In the subsurface the oldest marine fauna occurs from 534' - 554' in Farmout

Drillers Alice River No.1. This interval yielded an ammonite doubtfully

referred to the Aptian-Lower Albian ~nUB Sanmartinoceras.

Coreens Member

The area of outcrop of this member is

mile geological map as Rome. Formation.

common with that formation.

However,

shown on the Queensland 40

the fauna has very little in

,
~,

•

The Coreena Member is quite fossiliferous, the fossils mainly

occurring in coquinite bands. The occurrences of the ammonite Myloceras sp.,

and the pelecypods Aucellina hughendenensis, Inoceramus constrictus and

Pseudavicula papyraoea indicate an Albian age. Other peleoypods in the fauns

are Barcoona trigonalis, Thracia of. primuls, Camptonectes sp., 'Nuculana sp.,

indeterminate Nucula and Vaccoyella species, and forms ver,y tentatively referred

to the genera Tancredia, Tatella and Fissilunula. Other species are the

gastropods Euspira reflecta, a form like "Vanikoropsis" deoussatus, a clavate

b~lemnite Dimitobelus SP'I and a smooth scaphopod 'LaevidentaHum sp.. There

are also a few crustacean remains, shark teeth and fish scalese

Several species are long-ranging. Pseudavicula papyracea,

Camptonectes sp. and "Vanikoropsis" decussatus alao occur in the overlying

Allaru Member and Mack~da Formation. Euspira reflecta and Laevidentalium sp.

range through the entire Aptian-Albian sequence.

The fauna correlates closely with that collected from the unit shown

as Ranmoor Member (but now regarded as Coreena Member) in adjacent MU'I'TABURRA to

the north. To the south, a somewhat similar fauna was described by Etheridge

Jnr. (1907) from the sources of the Barcoo, Ward and Nive Rivers.
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The relationship of the predominantly sandy Careens Member to the

predominantly mudstone Ranmoor Member of the ~~he~den area to the north is a

problem heightened by faunal dissimilarity and by the presence of Cainozoic cover

in th~ intervening area. Both units immediately underlie sediment which

lithologically and faunally correspond to the Toolebuc Member. The association

of the ammonites Aconeceras, Beudanticeras and Brewericeras indicates that the

base of the Ranmoor Member is Lower Albian, while the top is no younger than

·ear~ Middle Albian. The sale ammonite found in' the Careens Member is a large,

undescribed species of Myloceras, a genus apparently not found. below the

Toolebuc Member in the north. As discussed below, the range of Myloceras can

only be inferred from its overseas occurrences. In Madagascar the genus ranges

'from uppermost Middle Albian to lower Upper Albian. If the new species of

M,yloceras is,also of this age, then the Co;,eena Member is younger than. the
,

Ranmoor Member. The only species common to both members are the pelecypods

Inoceramus conatrictus which is. restricted to these members, and the rather

long-ranging (Ranmoor to Allaru Member) Aucellina hughendenensis. Whether the

faunal differences are due to age or to facies cannot be determined at presen~~

Toolebuc Member

Collections from this member contained only l~ge numbers of Aucellina

hughendenensis and fra~entary Inoceramus shells. These indicate an Albian age.

Allaru Member

A rich fauna has been collected from this member. The fossils

occasio:'l.ally occur in coquinite 'bands" but are mainly fOWld in concretionary

l'imestbnes.. Ammonites are particularly well represented. Several s~cies of the

heteromorphs genera Myloceras, Aletecerss, Flindersitea and labeceras are present, ..;

tc;"ge'ther With Beudanticeras ingente. Pelecypod species in this fauna are

. Aucellina hushendenensis, !. cf. gryphaeoides, Inoceramus car~o.ni, 1. sutherland!,

!. aff.· sutherlandi, Syncyclonema gradata, Camptonectes sp., Nucula sp.,

Pseudavicula, papYracea, a new species of this genus, and a new species of

MaccoYella. Other species are Dimitobelus sp., Laevidentalium sp., the gastropod

Cancellaria.terraereginens1s. the paut1loid Eutrephoceras hendersoni, and the crab

Homolopsis etheridgei.

A very similar rich fauna occurs in the Allaru Member of MUTTABURRA.
"

By contrast, the faWla of the Allaru Member in its type area in RICHMOND, tho~

similar, is much poorer in species.

Correlation with the standard Albian sequence, the Gault of Europe',:

is extremely difficult, owing to the absence of aoplitids which are the basis

of zonation in the lower part of the G~ult, and the rarity of Mortoniceras-like

forms on which the upper part of the Gault is zoned •

. '
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However, occurrences of the' characteristic ammonitee of this fauna,

Labecerae and MOCloceras, in ~dagaBcar and East Africa, allow indirect reference

to the ~ope~ standa;rdo . -: In ~daga.8car these 'genera occur with a remarkably

cosmopo~itan"fauna, and they range from the Dipoloceras cristatum subzone

(uppermost Middle Albian) to th.B Mortoniceras inflatum zone (lower Upper Albian). .

(Collignon, 1963). ·If the ·same range can be' inferred for Australian occurrences

of Myloceras and Labeceras' then the fauna of the Allaru Member :18 also of this

age. The occurrence 'of an Aucellina very similar. to the worldwide Upper Albian -

Lower Cenomanian species A. g;yphaeoides is 'perhaps additional evidence for an

Upper Albian age~

Thus Whitehouss!"s (1926) low Upper, Albian age for the "Tambo Series II

seems valid in so far as it applies to the Allaru Member. This is not entirely

unexpected as localities with Prohysteroceras (the ammonite on which the

correlation was largely based) are near the top of the Albian sequence in the

Eromanga Basin.

Mackunda Formation

Collections from the L1ackunda Formation in lONGREACH and MANEROO

are characterized by an abundance of fragmentary Inoceramus and Aucellina shells·;

most of which can only be determined genericallyi Many of the fossils occur in

'coquinite bands. Despi~e the large number of species reported here the fauna

does not seem as rich as that in MUTTABORRA to the north nor that hi MANUKA:~to'~bhe

north west.

Gastropods are more abundant than in the underlying Allaru Member,

while the sale ammonite is a farm doubtfully. referred to the genus Labeceras.

Gastropod species identified are Euspira reflects, Cancellaria terraereginensis,

Arichura aff-. wilkinson!, Caveols sp., and a form like IIVanikoropsis" 'decussatus.

Pelecypod species in this fauna are Aucellina cf. gryphae01des, Inoceramus carsoni,

!. afr. sutherlandi, Nototrigonia minima Panopea aramacensis, Nuculana arf•

randsi, Nueula aff. cooperi, Nucula sp., Yoldia? sp., Chlam.ya? sp., Maccoyella

rockwoodensis, and a second new species of Maccoyella. There are also numerous

smooth scaphopods· designated Laevidentalium sp., clavate D1mitobelid belemnites,

and a few shark teeth. In addition Teredo bored wood was fo~d in collections

from MANEROO.

The n~eroUB species common to.both the Allaru Member and the Mackunda

Formation suggest tha~ the difference in age between the two units is slight.
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